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Four persons die
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in area accidents
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By Sue Kiley
staff Writer
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Three auto fatalities,
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Three persons died on roads and one
person drowned in a Bath Township
lake in Clinton County last week.
A Lansing woman was fatally injured
when she was thrown from a motor
cycle she was riding on Francis Rd.
Maurene M. DeYoe, 43, was thrown
First aid was administered by EMT’s
Sergeant Ray Graham, and Bath police
from the motorcycle her husband,
and Watros was then transported ^o Chief. Gene Reno along with EMT's and
48-year-old Darwin L. DeYoe, 4329
Saprrow Hospital. He died la^er that the Bath fire department were called
Darron Dr., Lansing, was driving when
morning at 11 a.m.
to the scene.
he lost control of the bike causing it to
Kik was charged with negligent
The officers did a preliminary re
tip over. .
homicide and is currently out on Mil. covery attempt, but were unsuccessful.
Mrs. DeYoe, crashed into the side of
This makes a total of nine fatal Sheriff Hufnagel then enlisted the aid
an auto driven by Richard L. Beers,
accidents in the county so far this year. of the divers from Shiwassee County
3727 Tecumseh Dr., Lansing. She was
Police agencies and divers searched under the direction of Sheriff Victor
pronounced dead at the scene.
almost
seven hours for the body of a Moles.
DeYoe was injured and taken to
Michigan State University student who
Ovid Police Chief Frank Halmo, and
Clinton Memorial Hospital for treat
drowned in Burke Lake in Bath patrolman, Kim Williams, were also
ment.
Township July 14.
called to the scene to aid in the search
The incident happened on July 15 at
Matthew Waters, 21, 1624" Haslett for the missing man.
9:25 p.m.
The lake area was dragged by the
Earlier in the week Gisela Shutt, 33, ii went swimming around 6 p.m. Thurs
day with two friends, James Carpenter Clinton County Marine team under
4600 W. Gritter Rd., was traveling west
and James Cricks, both of 1624 mobile search lights until 11 p.m. The
on Drumheller at a reported fast rate
Haslett.
search was rescheduled for 8 a.m. the
of speed when she lost control of her
Waters dove in the water and never following day.
auto on the gravel. According to police
resurfaced. Several fisherman were at
A Lansing police helicopter was also
Miss Shutt was unfamiliar with the
the lake at the time, but stated they used but the water at Burke Lake was
ro4d and failed to see the stop sign as
didn’t see anyone. Waters’ two friends murky and muddy and they were
sh^ approached the intersection at
also tried to locate nim wnere ne went unable to see anything. At 9:55 a.m.
Webster Rd.
in the water.
the divers re-entered the water and at
As she went over the hill she saw a
Bath Township police officers 10:12 a.m. the body of Waters was
truck stopped at the stop sign and slid
responded to the lake off of Clark Rd.. recovered 15 feet off shore in a 25 to
sideways into the vehicle. She knocked
at 7:15 p.m. Sheriff Anthony Hufnagel, 30 foot deep hole.
the truck driven by Earl F. Hankey, of
f
Gary Lane, Lansing across the inter
section.
V Witnesses say upon impact Miss
Sb.utt flew six f^ in the air landing
nbe down in the intersection.
She was treated at the scene by
Emergency Medical Training personnel
and transported to ^rrow Hospital in
Lansing. She died within a few hours of
Frank Rivest was elected president
Green was re-elected treasurer.
the accident which happened July 11
of the Ovid-Elsie Board of Education
All were elected unanimously.
at 7:40 p.m.
during the board’s annual organiza
Police say they are having a notifica
During the meeting, the board
tional meeting.
tion problem as next of kin are in West
accepted the resignation of trustee
Rivest, elected vice-president last
Thomas Winkler. Winkler resigned
Germany.
Another fatal accident occurred on
year, was serving in the president’s
because of a change in occupations,
position which was vacated by Glenn
US-27 north of Stoll Rd. on July 11 at
requiring him to work evening hours
1:30 a.m. when a motorcyclist was Webster following his election to the
.
'*'35 appointed
struck from behind by a car driven by Clinton County Board of Commis
to fill Winkler s position.
sioners.
Schoendorf had previously served on
Rodney Kik, Robertson St., Lansing.
Albert Pontack was elected viceBrian L. Watros, 19, Sheridan Rd.,
the board as an appointment to fill the
president. Charles Bracy was re
was thrown on top of the Kik auto
vacancy created by the resignation of
elected vice-president and Merle
Webster
when the two vehicles collided.

one drowning victim
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Animal control officer, Verna ClelancI demonstrates the use of a “capture stick" on a dog.

ft Verna Cleland first woman

Ovid-Elsie School Board

By Sue KiTey
Staff Writer

a
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She’s just one of the guys.
Verna Cleland is the first woman
animal control officer the Clinton
County Sheriff's department has had.
She didn’t know exactly what she was
getting into when she took the job, but
Verna says she loves it.
"There was no oarticular reason we
chose a woman," Chief Animal Control
Officer Ben Swanchara said. “We had
25 applications, about six were women,
and we felt Verna was the most
qualified person to do the job."
Mrs. Cleland answered an ad in the
newspaper for a position of checking
on dog licenses in the county. Prior to
that time she was working with hei
husband, Terry, at a gas station.
’’I’m really glad I got the job and so is
Terry,’’ she said. “It makes it easier
working away from each other”
During the first three hours of her
shift Mrs. Cleland goes out on ddfhplaints which are called into the
sheriff’s department, such as dogs
running loose, dead animals, or
unwanted wild creatures that have
wandered into residents’ yards. The
rest of the time she spends checking
on dog licenses.
The new officer explained what her
job was like. She began by saying the
treasurer’s office has the dog licenses
and spnds out postcards to people
telling them they re overdue. If within
10 days the owner has not responded
to the notice, Verna goes out to check
on It
The owner of the dog has three
options when they see Verna at their
door The first is to get a license, the
second is to give up the dog, or be
issued a summons.
“Sometimes it is really hard when a
family will give up their dog and the
kids are right there crying because
they want their pet back,” she said.
“That’s when I get out of there as quick
as I can.”
“Verna is treated just like any other
animal control officer," Swanchara
said. “She gets both the hard and^he
easy jobs
not just the easy jobs
because she is a woman."
Mr. Cleland started her new job in
May on a trial basis. There were jilst
too many dogs and problems with
animals in the county for two people to
handle but with the addition of another
person it has alleviated a lot of the
pressure.
“She caught on quick, and isn’t
afraid to jump in and do anything,"
Swanchara said. “Although she is
treated as another officer, she is still a
lady.”
Working as an animal control officer
hasn't gone without some problems for
the new worker.
“During the first couple weeks on
the job T was thrown off a man's
property," she said relating the ex
perience she encountered. “He had a
lot of his facts wrong and I tried to
explain that and I had to summon him
for failure to buy.”
Both Mrs. Cleland and Swanchara
explained that letting dogs run at lar^,
failing to buy a license, or letting

animals attack is a misdemeanor which
is punishable by a $100 fine, 90 days in
jail or both.
After being on the job two weeks
Verna had to go out on a call of tracing
dogs that had killed 11 sheep on a
country farm, which was definitely
something she had not expected.
Mrs. Cleland had no prior experience
in this line of work and has learned
from “on the job training." “It's very
interesting work," she said. “I like
being outside a lot and Ben and Les
(Botimer, the other animal control
officer) are real nice guys to work
with.”
The woman is deputized with special
status, which means she doesn't
carry a gun or get involved with
criminal cases. She commented the
first day was a little different for her as
she was finger printed and had a mug
shot taken.
Not only does Verna work with two
men in her job, but she also works with
the deputies as they all work out of the
same building. A little hard to take?
“Not really," Verna said.
“The deputies kid around a lot, but I
give it right back to them," she said
with a grin.
Mrs. Cleland and Swanchara further
explained the necessity of people
purchasing dog licenses.
“The main purpose is for legal
identification and all dogs six months
or older have to be licensed,” Swan
chara said. “The county just can’t be
responsible for any dog which doesn’t

have one.”
The pound located at the Swanchara
home on Williams Road handles about
2.500 animals per year. Sometimes the
figure goes as high as handling in
excess of 50 animals per week. Sum
mer hours at the pound are from 1 to 6
p.m. Monday through f riday.
“I’ve really changed my attitude
toward animals and have learned the
right way tb handle them without
getting me hurt or the animal," she
said. “Some people might think we are
hurting the animals but we aren't—
we’re only handling them in a safe
manner."
There have been a few cases where
being a woman has helped Verna in her
role as animal control officer. She told
of one time she went to a family home,
the little boy answered the door and
told his mother who was at the door.
According to the officer the woman was
very upset and carried on.
“I just started talking to her and
explained the situation," she said. “The
woman calmed down as we talked and
everything got straightened out. I
really feet that being a woman in this
case helped:"
Verna Cleland isn't out to prove
anything as far as women’s rights are
concerned. She needed a job, applied,
was the best qualified and is doing the
|ob she was hired for to the best of her
ability.
As far as her job is concerned she is
just another animal control officer.

elects Rivest president

Mr, Ellsworth goes to Washington comes back With * I million
FOWLER—Not taking no for an
answer has paid off for the Fowler
School District to the tune of
$1,053,000.
That’s the amount of the grant the
school system was recently notified
they will receive to finance an addi

tion to the elementary school.
The addition will house a middle
school facility including two science
laboratories, seven classrooms, office
facilities and a gymnasium.
Fowler Schools currently rent middle
school space from Holy Trinity School.

DeWift to use CETA

-
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funds for Council aid
^
By Jim Edwards
Editor
there has been debate in the City of
DeWitt about whether or not the city
should hire a person to act as admini
strative head of the city.
By charter, the city cannot hire a city
manager, but in the past the City
Council has employed a city admini
strator.
The last city administrator, Dan
Elliott, resigned three years ago and
has not been replaced.
A cautious step in the directWn of
establishing another such position was
taken at Monday night’s meeting of the
DeWitt City Council.
The Council agreed to accept a
$10,000 Comprehensive Employment
Training Act (CETA) fund to" hire an
administrative aid to the council. The
city will add from $5,000 to $7,000 to
the salary. The funding is for one year.
Members of the council, James wyd,
and Richard Kiebler, member of an ad
hoc committee studying the possibility
of hiring an administrative aide, de
bated the issue several times during

the meeting.
Boyd said the city charter was vague
about what such an appointment could
be and disagreed with Kiebler's claim
that a person in such a position could
save the city as much as his salary by
obtaining federal grants and helping to
attract business to the communitv. "
Kiebler argued the city has the
opportunity to use the CETA money for
one year as a "practice round' to
determine the duties and responsi
bilities of an administrative aide.
Lawrence Keck, another member of
the committee, said, "The time has
come that you've got to go that way,"
indicating his feeling the city should
hire an administrative person.
Kiebler has attended council
meetings several times to express his
feelings and those of others whom he
says feel the city should establish an
administrative position.
At the June 20 meeting, he was
asked to serve on a committee to study
the matter.
He agreed and was authorized to
form an ad hoc committee.
That committee consists of Kiebler,
Keck and Roger Overway.
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Ambition on wheels it Frank Dumont 13, who pedals 10 miles
one way to St Johns Monday through Friday to work in the JOBS
Club program, which places young people in a variety of jobs
during the summer. In addition to raking lawns, cleaning earuM
putting up swings sets etc, Frank alto attends two JOTS Club
meetings a week. The Rodney B. Wilson eighth grader is the son of
Charles and Janet Dumont 8544 Williams Rd.

The school and other units in Clinton
County had earlier been informed no
grant money was available to the
county, but a subsequent investigation
proved that an error had been made in
establishing the funding procedure.
When the error was discovered,
county units were once again eligible
for funding.
However, when the grants were
' announced, recipients were the County
Road Commission and Village of Ovid.
The Fowler project, as well as others,
were not included.
The Economic Development Admini
stration said those grants used up the
grant funding bench mark or the total
amount of funds available to the
county.
Roy Ellsworth, superintendent of
Fowler Schools disagreed.
He made two trips to Washington
DC. to talk with George Karras,
under secretary of Commerce.
Ellsworth claimed there was money
left in the benchmark, although not
enough to fund the project.
He argued that the same situation
had existed in other counties where
bench mark money was left, but not
enough to fund a particular projert. In
those five counties, grants were
approved to use up the bench mark
money, plus provide the additional
money needed to fund the projects.
Ellsworth claimed the precedent had
been set in those counties and the
same action should take place in
Clinton County.
Evidently, his trips to Washington
paid off.
He received word Friday the grant
money had been approved.
The grant will cover the cost of
planning, building and completely
equipping the new addition.
Ellsworth said the school will meet
with architects tonight (Wednesday)
to determine bid specifications.
Following bid letting, Ellsworth said
it is hoped construction will begin by
■ about Sept., 15 and be completed by
September of next year.
The grant is 100 percent federal
monies and requires no local matching
funds.
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Kurt's AupHanco Ceutur, Inc.

12th AMMIVmSARY SAU
Starts Thursdayf July 21 st at 9:00 A.M.

tv

CHECK OUR OIITSTAMPIMO APPUAMCO VALUES FOR THIS BIO SALEIII
2SPEED
MINI-WASHER
>40 N0W«298°<*
Sa^ie

COMPARE THIS TV VALUE—
IT'S A REAL COLOR VALUE!!!

Raster for FREE Gift
GE Portable TV
GE Transistor Radio
10-PC. Cookware Set
Drawii^Sat JulySGtt

W/T

-and2-0NLTITEIIIIsr(Nr
EARLY BIRD SHOPPER
NEW MDSE- IN THE CANTON

Open Thursday at 9 a.m.
2-ONLY^StoamSDrylrons
Rag- ID"
3**

FREEZER LIVING ECONOMICAL, CONVENIENT

2-ONLY GE Cordless Clolbes
Bntsbos
Rag. IV
4^
1-ONLY West Bend Ehetrie
Pore
16"Vakw
399

25" DIAGONAL
COLOR TELEVISION

2-ONLYGEEIectricWallClocks
16"Valua 3U

GE 2 Speed mini washer

2-ONLY‘‘Pong''TV Games
Yomtor
S**

with filter—
3>water level Selections

1-OMLY Johnson 23 channel CB
Rag. 69" 28®®

BEST WASHER VALUE
THIS YEAR HI

24)NLYCn^CBbasestatkms
Rag.229" 158*®
l-ONLYGEmkrowaveoven
Jet90
399®®

■ •••

• Door lock, solt-o|«ctlng koy.
• Only 28" wido, 61" high.

1-OMLY30"Doable oven

Modal CA-12CV

IB-Low nu^ (gas) RarvaatgoU

NEVER SOLD FOR LESS!!

T

l-OMLYStereo4-ChannelGE
TapePlayer Rm- 169" 81®®

FREE

l-OMLYCham Gh Portable

DAZEY SEAL A MEAL PACKAtt SEALER

top oven or JB500 GE Range
(Umitod Offer)

VI *

1-OMLY Built-in oven
AvacadocolorRag.529" 397®®

*Mfrs. Suggested Retail Price

Whe you buy a Jet 90 counter

11%

4-ONLY

Rag.599" 369®®

*2^

SAVE *40

Oven proof and microwave oven proof! Caril ®
also be used directly on surface units! '

W V

2-OMLYGErai^e hoods
Avocadocohr Rag. 49" 19®®

11.6 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER
• 3 rafrlgeratad sImIvm plus
top COM plato for fast
froozing.
• Door shelves and Juice can
rack.

e 100% Solid-State chassis e Black
Matrix, In-Line picture tube system
e One Touch Color® System
e Dramatic Mediterranean cabinet
of genuine hardwood solids with
side and top panels of simulated
woodgrain composition board and
decorative drawer panel of
simulated woodgrained molded
polymers.

WT

1-ONLYGEfbrtable dishwasher
Avocado color Rag. 369" 255®®

6-PIECE
CORNING^
Spice o’ Life
COOKWARE SET

MODEL WYM9314PN

with the purchase of any freezer during this sale!

20% OFF ON ALL CHARM GLO
GAS GRILLS IN STOCK

ro

on-ss"

RtMtMBfR mURSOA V—
WhHeThdyLoiHH
^

Special!
Ice'n E.isv
frays

i)

TWO-SPEED, WASHER WITH
FAMOUS FILTER-FLO'*
SYSTEM

Cubes pop out with
a twist...no slicking
... trays slack to save
space.
LIMITED OFFER

MODEL WWA 7300P
• CydM Include - Nonmil, Per
manent Press with coM water
cooldown. Activated Soak, Deli
cate.
I* Five wash-temperature and
rinse temperature combina
tions.
• Three water levels.
• Famous Fllter-Flo* System.

AAC

EACH

f^LEviSlON

Vi

• Dependability coln-op proven.

>98*'

Reg.*144«*

$28400
W/T

MODEL 3215

NOWM08~

12" DIAGONAL
black a WHITE TELEVISION

V
/

FREE ICEMAKER
INCLUDED WITH THIS
BIG GE REFRIGERATOR
SPECIAL

ALL COMPONENTS IN STOCK
REDUCED FOR THIS SALE,

BIG CAPACITY
Two appliances in one...
Double convenience!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REPRESENTATIVES
WHIBE
Mo<M JBS26

INOURSTOK

QE 30” EA8Y.CLEAN RANGE WITH
BEAUTIFUL WOODGRAIN FINISH
CONTROL PANEL.

ALLDAY TmmOAY
TOHELPYHTH

Modal JBP22

OE 30" RANGE WITH P-T
SELF-CLEANINO OVEN.

Big^capacity Window Oven with
interior iight. Infinite Rotary Heat
Controls. Clock, Oven Timer,
Reminder Timer with Buzrer

Porcelain knamel Broiler Pan. Oven
Timer, 60-Minute Reminder Timer.
Tilt-Lock Calrod* Surface Units with
Infinite Heat Controls. Oven Interior
Light. Full-width Storage Drawer.

HOW

now$35900^/t

*298®® W/T

THISBIGSAIE

• 3 79 cu tt treazar.

• Two Ice n Easy trays under
’ protective package rack.
• Automatic defrosting In retrigerator section.
• Twin vegetable bins.

i Special!

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
• Coll-fraa back.

ICf N
tASY SIRVICE

• Only 30H" wide, 64" high.

NOW
ONLY

MODEL TB-14S

TvAfi i<«* trays and sloraK«'
< ubes easy tf» «*jp( I
easy In remfive (rnm bin

bin.
SOACOOl

W/T

^ LIMITED

' orriR

*3®®.

EACH

I ewR^rt tt

*12“

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
ON All
1977 MODELTV SETS
INSTOCK
DURING THIS
ANNIVERSARY SALE

16.6 cu. R. NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
»4.30 cu. ft. freezer.

• TWIn vegetable bbw.

»TWO lee n Easy trays.
• Power saver switch can help
reduce cost of operation.
• Four oaMnel shelves.

• Removable egg Mn.
• CoH-froe back.
, ©nly 30K" wide, 64" high.

»438Y/t
U.
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Committee will answer
questions about vocational
center election request
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They're winners
Winners in the recent Clinton County Historical Society essay contest are (from left)
Gay Ann Cobb of Rodney B. Wilson who won the junior high division and grand prize
winner (she will keep the smaller trophy while the large trophy is a travelling award):
Nancy Thelen of St Joseph School, elementary winner; Renee Harris, Bath, 3rd place
elementary; Jane Miller, Rodney B., 3rd place Junior high; Terry Thelen, St Mary’s of
Westphalia, 2nd place elementary. Not shown are Marcia Lusk, Rodney B., 2nd place
junior high; Dave Thelen, first place high school; Randy Thelen, 2nd place high school
and Mary Rademacher, 3rd place high school. All high school winners are from
Pewamo-Westphalia.

School odminstrotion
explains millage proposal
Editor’s note: Following is
the first of a series of
questions and answers pre
pared by the St, Johns
School District administra
tion regarding a 17.75 mill
renewal for one year and

W V

1.75 mill increase for one
year. The election will be
held Aug. 16.
What are the issues to be
voted on by electors?
There are two issues that
appear as one proposition

on the ballot: To' renew
previously voted millage in
the amount of 17.75 mills
which expired with the 1976
tax levy and to add 1.75
mills for a total of 19.50
operating mills for one year.
How will the tax rate be
affected?
The renewal requires no
increase, as it merely con
tinues the operational tax
which was in effect through
1976 for one year more. The
1.75 additional mills will
increase the total millage
levied for operation from
25.75 mills to 27.50 mills.
Why does the school district
need 1.75 additional mills
when the district's State
Equalized Valuation (SEV)
increased
over
$20,000,000?
Blood Pressure Screening
The tax base value of your
11 a.m. to 12 noon.
school district did increase
Immunizations will be approximately $20,000,0(X}
available free of charge for or 24 percent this year.
children 8 weeks of age to However, any increase in
adulthood.
property values or SEV will
Job required tuberculin not result in increased
skin testing is available for revenue for the school.
a fee of 32, other T.B. skin
True, increase in the SEV
testing is done free of will bring in more local
charge.
dollars to the school, but the
A parent or legal guardian increase in local dollars is
must have been informed of balanced off by a corres
possible side effects of vac ponding decrease in state
cines or tests before giving aid. It works this way be
written consent for the ad cause of the complicated
ministration of them. Please state aid formula which
bring previous immuniza lowers state aid when the
tion records in order to district's SEV or property
insure proper scheduling.
values increase.

Health Dept,
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schedules

21 clinic
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Mid-Michigan District
health Department Com
munity Public Health Clinic
will tk held at Lakeside
Chapel, Webster Rd., Bath
on July 21, 1977 regularly
held on 3rd Thursday of
each month.

WHEN CMMPINa
T^PROTECT
WITH

wr
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The Clinton County Voca
tional-Technical Citizen's
Advisory Committee an
nounced it will serve as an
information clearing house
prior to the August 16
millage vote on its proposed
Area Vocational Center. If
Clinton County voters ap
prove the 1.95 levy over one
million dollars, state and
federal funds will become
available for site and con
struction of the center.
“This is a citizen's com
mittee plan," said Bernard
Feldpausch, Chairman of
the Steering Committee,
“we've all been at this for
over fifteeitmonths now and
we're the people best
equipped to answer the
questions of the voters."
Feldpausch
emphasized
that while the area voca
tional center plan was the

Pewamo-Westphalia and St.
Johns). The committee
members are distributing a
brochure which answers
questions about the Area
(center and presenting infor
mation to community and
civic groups.

“I urge every citizen who
has a question on this im
portant issue to contact a
resource person in the local
district," said Feldpausch.
“Let’s make this a citizen's
effort all the way."

READY MIX

Southgate Plaza
Phone

Property Mart, InCe

Beautiful 3-bedrm. chalet cabin with adjoining
lot set up with all utilities. Overlooking Lake in
heart of deer country.

250

sq. ft.

Call

oltough

GUYU^NCE of Century 21 Property
224-6781 or 224-7576

Mart Inc

4 MIL
plastic
fol(jp(j on
handy

30

'roll

optSuMMER
iVOODfSE

Perrinton—3 bedroom ranch on 3 lots, hot
water heat all cedar lined closets. Land
Contract

JANET STINE

Call

Property Mart Inc

of Century 21

224-6781or 224-4230

3 Country homes on 1-2 acret. $17,000 up.
Call

DEBBIE MASARIK of

Large bi-level on 3 acres, beautiful throughout
Many extras. Priced to sell.
i

Century 21

224-67B1

or ..

224-41SS

Older home in great shape in St Johns.
2-3 bedrm. ranch, close to schools, owner
leaving town.
3 bedrm. bi-level, central air, priced right
New Tri-level on almost 9 acres, finish bedrms.,
large pole barn, this one will go fast

4 bedroln. on 2 acres west of 27 on Maple
Rapids Rd. Approx. 2 acres. Large barn. Land
Contract.
2 story on S. Clinton. Nice older home.
Hardwood floors. Natural woodwork. Marble fire
place. 4 bedrms. Extra Lot

Over 15(X) sq. ft of living in this 3 bedrm. ranch,
beautiful walnut kitchen, over 1 acre.

85 Acre country estate. Has to be seen to
appreciate. Offers everything for the sport
minded family plus elegant living.

Fowler—3 bedrm. ranch with inground swimming pool. Good location.

405 E. Townsend. Large living room, 2 bedrms.
Attached garage. Full Nsement Double lot

Fowler—apt house showing great income, 2
apts. rented, possible 3rd. Small price.

Call

Call

JOAN DOTY of Century 21 Property
224-67B1 or 224-3419

Mart Inc

ITS SUMMOniME ANDIHE D0D6E
DERIS ARE EASY.
DODGE ASPEN WAGON.

Summer Is here! And your Dodge Dealer's really
dealin' on all the great Dodge cars and trucks In
stock Dodges Ilka the handsome Aspen wagon.
Until It appeared on the scene, some wagons were
either too big to maneuver easily or too small
to carry big loads Aspen changed all that with a
unique size all Its own. A cargo capacity and a
smooth ride rivaling those ol some larger wagons.
And Aapen's easy to maneuver, too With tour-door
comfort and room to spare Plua a long Hat of
standard features Including:

Downtown
St'JohnB

IK

AL DALEY

Mart Inc

of Century 21 Property

2244781

2 choice building lots in 5 part of St Johns.

w

soAMOWAM

and Oparatod Officat in North Amarica.

Property Mart Inc

lu.HooseW'T,
■ T-Yoon*'
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Mike VanRooyen is shown with his mother, Carolyn,
and father, Joe after ceremonies recerttly in which
Mike received Eagle Scout Award. He is a member of
Troop 81 in St Johns and his Scoutmaster is Chris
Cook. The VanRooyens reside at 206 E. Gibbs, %
Johns.

KARBER BLOCK CO.

Maple Rapids. 3 apt income property. Stove and
ref. included with each unit Let income Off
rental units make payments.

,ASTIC COVER

1

Eagle Scout

The Michigan State Hous Authority for the first year of
Receives law degree
first-served basis, with pri
ing Development authority operation. This will allow
ority being given to those
(MSHDA) and the Michigan 3,(XX) families to participate.
his B.A. degree from West
Department of Social Ser
families who have been
John B. Salem! Ill of Mill
vices (DSS) have begun
ern Michigan University.
Under the program, a fam forced to move by govern Valley. Calif, received his
operating a new Rent Allow ily of four with a monthly
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Chairmen have been
appointed in each of the six
districts to coordinate the
informational activity. They
are : Bath Ken Robertson;
DeWitt, George Moody;
Fowler, Norbert Pohl; OvidElsie, Bill Lasher; PewamoWestphalia, Peter Schefer
and St. Johns. Tony Kuntz.

Rent allowance program
announced for county

CARRY-HOME*

Vl

work of the committee, its
role would be strictly infor
mational in nature. ‘^We
don't want to tell people
how to vote, we just want
them to have the facts," he
said.
Clinton Intermediate
School District Superin
tendent. Larrv A. Schwartzkopf said he was pleased
that the Citizen's (^mmittee was taking this
approach. “This will be very
constructive, and since the
citizens are getting out the
facts, there will not be any
other campaign activity. Our
board is very content to let
the committee call the
shots," he said.
Feldpausch announced
that volunteer resource
committees were func
tioning in each of the six
school districts (Bath, DeWitt, Fowler, Ovid-Elsie,

Power front disc/rear drum brakes
Electronic Ignition
Transverse torsion-bar front suspension
UnIbody construction
Factory antirust protection ,
Durable vinyl bench seal
Color-keyed carpeting.
OodgC

Community Dodge Sales
1005 N. US-27 St. Johns
Phone 224-3251’

40 acres vacant farm land, will divide into
smaller parcels. Land Contract
For the large family
Approximatly 3 acres with large 7 bedroom
home, several out buildings including 2 barns.
Land Contract
Nice remodeled farm home on 40 acres of tiled
high producing farm ground with another 120
acres available all as one unit or separately.

Rainbow Lake property, two adjacent lots.
45x175. Buy both and save $1,5(X).00

Call

EDIORAE

Mart Inc.

of Century 21 Property

224-6781 or 224-3089

Hou» on 10 acres with pool. On Hayworth
Creek. Century 21 Prop. Mart Inc,
9 Acres with beautiful 2-story home and
outbuilding. One of the nicest homes in the area
West of St Johns. Call Century 21 Prop. Mart
Inc,

Mtfie Here For \Da
MAXINE FEDEWA RALPH J. LEBRATO AL DALEY
JANET STINE
224-2410
224-7286
224-6220
224-4230
JOAN DOTY MAUREEN SABO DEBBIE MASARIK GUY LANCE EDJORAE
224-3419
224-794B
224-4199
224-7576 2244089
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Editorial
St. Johns
fortunate
community
An attraction of St. Johns is easy to take for granted for
those who live in the community—an attraction not many
communities the size of St. Johns are fortunate to have.
We are speaking of the parks and recreation facilities and
programs in the community.
As we drive through other towns, seldom do we see the
abundance of neighborhood parks for children, not to
mention a park to compare with the St. Johns' City Park.
While the main park is equipped with shaded picnic
tables, grills, pavilions and playground equipment, the
neighborhood parks offer playground equipment for smaller
children.
Although still quite new and a ways from being finished,
the city also offers a senior citizens park.

MS doesn't
keep him down
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

“I'm handicapped,” Gary Gearhart of Price Rd. said sitting
in his wheelchair he affectionately refers to as the Green
Hornet. “I'm luckier than a lot of other oeoole thouRh." he
added optimistically, “Because my handicap shows."
Doctors officially diagnosed Gary had multiple sclerosis
(MS) on April 21, 1974. “I guess you wondered how I knew
the date so well,” he commented, “Well, I was married on
April 6, 1974.”
MS affects everyone of its victims in a different way. From
Gary, it has taken away his sense of balance, slowed down
his reflexes and his speech. At this point there is no cure for
the disease.
Gearhart says he has gone through the first two emotional
stages of the illness and is now in the third stage in which he
hopes to stay.
“The first phase people go through is 'withdrawal', a get
..........................
1 “The
away from me. leave me alone type feeling,”
he said,
second phase is 'deep depression’, a why did this have to
happen to me sort of thing?”

’‘We have to get handicapped people out of their shells,”
he said. "We have a lot to contribute, but until we find out
just what we can do, we are useless.’
To Gary his wheelchair is not a defeat, but an extension of
himself. “It allows me to do things, and helps educate people
also.” he said.

“She wouldn’t let me get out of any responsibilities,” he
said. “She let me clean my own messes, and express my own
ideas. We don’t always agree, but that’s good too.” He
added, “Dianne has shown a lot of love and patience.”
In the process of learning how to do things for himself.
Gary admits there were plenty of times he felt defeated,
"wniie eating sometimes my silverware would drop and I’d
throw a temper tarttrum. Instead of feeling sorry k3r me,
Dianne would get mad at me and I would come out of it,” he
recalls.

B^jm the r nton
Count'
Mi Bles
of 1937, 1947, 1957,& 1967

JULY 20,1967
10YEARSAGO
The St. Johns School
Board joined the family of
local money borrowers last
week, joining the City of St.
Johns in the County of
Clinton as local govern
ments in need of operating
funds. The school board
passed a resolution to bor
row up to $350,000 so the
school district can operate
until school aid money is
received, the first install
ment of which won’t come
till late August.
Focussing of public atten
tion on the junk car problem
in Clinton County is proving
effective in helping get rid of
the blight, As’st Zoning Ad
ministrator Bill Coffey re
ported this week.
Frank E. Burtraw, 87, of
West Howe Road, Rl, DeWitt,
became
Clinton
County’s fourth accident fa
tality of 1967 Monday.
JULY 18,1957
20 YEARS AGO
By the most conservative
of estimates, Clinton County
farmers suffered a million
dollars crop damage when a
torrential rain struck the
county last Thursday after
noon. More than five inches
of rain fell within three
hours in many areas Thurs
day, flooding most of the
village of Fowler and the
entire Stoney Creek drain
age area. Heavy downpours
on Wednesday, Thursday
and Sunday, totaling nearly
seven inches, caused ines
timable damage in the
Chandler Marsh area of
Bath and DeWitt townships.
Rains caused a once-in-acentury catastrophe in Fow
ler last Thursday afternoon.
Phenomenally heavy rains—
more than any available
gauges could measure—
flooded all the village of
Fowler south of the Grand
Trunk railroad to a normal
deoth of about two feet.
Damage in Fowler’s busi
ness district alone was es
timated at $100,000 by
Mayor Roy Dieter as the
floodwaters made canals of
the village streets.
JULY 24,1947
30 YEARS AGO
Levi J. Dean, Jr., 27, of Rl,

Perrinton, and Leslie JoHs,
30, of Maple Rapids, were
killed at 3:45 p.m. July 17
when their army surplus
BT-13 plane crashed and
burned on the farm of Ofin
White, one and one-half
miles north of the Maple
Rapids airport. Dean, man
ager of the airport, was
believed the pilot of the
single-engined basic trainer
at the time of the accident.
With the wheat harvest
just beginning to get under
way in Clinton County, word
was received here by the
AAA office Wednesday that
the government wheat loan
rate had been set at $1.92
per bushel. Last year at the
opening of the harvest the
loan rate was only $1.75.
New school laws adopted
by the 1947 legislature
make it mandatory for all
children, regardless of the
district in which they reside
to attend school until they
become 16 years of age,
according to B.J. Wilber,
county school superinten
dent.
JULY 22,1937
40YEARSAGO
That construction of the
proposed new Methodist
Church building in St. Johns
will start immediately, is
predicted as a result of a
meeting of the building com
mittee with the architect,
R.V. Gay, Tue^y evening,
July 20. At that time bids
submitted June 30 were
considered.
Trading a bogus $10 bill
for .a package of cigarettes
and $9.45 in good money
was the stunt staged in St.
Johns by an unknown stran
ger Saturday. That’s prac
tically 100 percent profit,
but the risk is high and the
G-men will get him soon or
late—probably soon.
Its worth fully demon
strated by actual test, an
automatic sprinkling system
is given cr^it for checking
what might have been a
costly fire at the O.P. DeWitt
and Sons wholesale grocery
building in St. Johns, Wed
nesday evening, July 21.
Considerable damage was
done by smoke ana water,
but there was no loss by fire.

....\V

The third stage Gary says he is in is the, “I have to get out
and help others stage. I’ve faced the oroblem and hopefully
overcome it, now I have to hejp others do the same thing.”
To help other handicapped people in Clinton County
Gearhart has started a REMS group (meaning Recreation,
Education for Multiple Sclerosis). The group has not really
got off the ground yet, but Gary is working on it between all
the other activities he is involvea witn.

Throughout the summer, a recreation department offers
According to lists Gary has, there are 24 people in the
softball for men and women, men’s and women’s tennis
league, tennis lessons, swimming at the pool and organized county who have MS. He commented that in actuality there
are probably three times that many people who have the
activities for children at the park.
disease.
He noted the reason for this is that people are afraid to
The program also continues through the winter when
basketball and volleyball leagues attract many St. Johns admit they are handicapped or have a problem.
Who helped Gary attain the attitude and disposition he
adults.
has now about himself? Dianne, his wife, was his main
We feel the people of St. Johns are fortunate to have such supporter and she believed in him even when he didn’t have
facilities and activities available to both adults and children. the feeling about himself.

Back Through
the
Years

rl

Gary Gearhart
There are a lot of things Gearhart would like to do, but
can’t. Most of the time he tries anyway. “Without mistakes
there is no learning,” the ex-teacher said.
Having MS has helped the young man in two ways. First he
finds he is able to explain things much easier, because he
can’t show them how to do it. The second thing is, before
having the disease, he admits to being a cocky sort of
individual. Now he says he can see others’ viewpoints and
tries to understand more. In fact, now he loves to hear ideas,
even complaints from others.
Gearhart has done many things during his life from
working on box cars, the assembly line, been in the service,
written poetry, tried out for the Cleveland Inidans, and was
a teacher for five and a halt years at Geyer Park School.
“If nothing else I taught my kids how to act around
handicapped people,” he said. “That almost makes having
MS worthwhile.” Gary went on to say most of the time kids
react and handle being around a handicapped person much
bett^ than an adult.
“With children, they help you if you need it,” he
commented, “But with most adults they want to do it for you.
I like being my own man.”
Gearhart feels he can no longer teach in a classroom
situation because of the responsibility involved. “There are
times when I doze off in just a second and that wouldn’t be
good.” he explained.

To get around this problem he tutors children in his home.
His wife is also a teacher.
When Gary finally went into his wheelchair he thought it
was temporary, now he realizes it is a permanent situation.
He says he is going to fight ever being confined to a bed.
However, if this should happen he says. “I still have whaj’s
between my ears, and I'm going to use that to help someone
else.” he added. “So many times people forget handicapped
people have a brain”
Gearhart designed his basement where he spends the
major portion of his time. There is a picture on his dejjk
which has four owls sitting on a fence, only one of the owls is
upside down "That's how a lot of handicapped people feel
about fitting in with the rest of society,” Gary said.
To add to his other problems Gearhart is classified as
legally blind, so he does most everything with a tape
recorder.
His family has taken his illness quite badly, because Gary
was always such an active person. "The men are able to take
It better on the surface than the women,” he said. ”My
mother is totally upset My father and father-m-law are very
gruff on the exterior, but I carr sense it bothers them.”
There is so much more to Gary Gearhart than just a man
in a wheelchair He has an uncanny drive to want to show
the world )ust what a handicapped person can do and in the
process he hopes to help other handicapped people feel the
same way
If Gary has hiS way, he's going to win.
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almanack
Death of a newspaper
By Richard L. Milliman
Death of a newspaper is always a sad and tragic time,
especially for those of us in the business. It also is sad and
tragic for the public in general, whether the public realizes it
or hot.
The recent demise of The National Observer falls into that
categoi7, and probably in spades for those of us who cut our
journalistic teeth on the news side of the business.
The National Observer was a weekly newspaper, nation
wide in scope, and of a sober and dedicated aim; these
combinations made it unique in the United States. Other
national weeklies are more sensational in nature, whereas
the Observer was quality with a capital Q.
Why, then, is it out of business? The answer is a simple
one. It didn’t make money.
National Observer plain and simply didn’t'sell enou^
advertising to make it a paying proposition; so after 15
years of trying, it folded.
Broke, with a circulation of 400,000 or more?
Certainly. Circulation revenue, important though it is,
cannot sustain even a quality publication by itself.
Advertising revenue must be obtained in sufficient quantity
to pay the bills and provide enough profit to warrant in
vestment. In the case of the National Observer, the ad bucks

weren’t there.
The parent Dow Jones Company has many successful
publishing ventures, including the Wall Street Journal and
The Traverse City Record Eagle and several more.
The National Observer was started as an experiment, 15
years ago, designed at that time as an inexpensive news
digest aimed at a family readership. As with most new
publishing ventures, the Observer was a bit asea for a while,
seeking to find its niche in national readership. All the time,
its quality was high; but financial success never developed.
’’The long effort to make the Observer self-supporting has
not succeeded and its future prospects do not give sufficient
encouragement to continue the battle,” said Warren
Phillips, Dow Jones president announcing the decision.
"The paper’s deficit was reduced year after year, from
nearly $2 million in 1965 to $300,000 in 1974. Then the
losses began to inch up again.”
Phillips cited rising postage costs and the high cost of
enticing new subscribers as the primary economic pinches.
“We do not foresee the prospect of recriuting enough
readers or advertisers
to offset the rising cost trend and
give The Observer hope for economic health in the future,”
Phillips said.
,

So, caught between rising costs and restricted revenues.
The National Observer folded. It’s too bad.
«
The idea of a national weekly newspaper, less ostenntious than the newsmagazines and based on in-deptfw
reporting and investigative writing, sounds like a good idea.
The National Observer did its editorial job well; the
reporting was good, the editing was tight, the writing was
well done, and as a journal, it deserved high marks.
But even a high quality journal cannot live With
everlasting deficits. A company like Dow Jones, with its vast
resources, can keep an experiment going for a while; but
sooner or later, the dead weight of an unprofitable thou^
noble idea will feel the axe.
Newspapers do not live by news alone—even the high
quality ones like the National Observer. They need the
dollars that advertising produces to stay in existence. That’s
just as true of the hometown community newspaper you’re
reading right now, as it was for The National Observer.
You might remember that sobering fact of journalistic life
as you thumb through your favorite newspaper.
News excellence certainly is a well-deserved goal for any
newspaper, and if achieved, it’s worthy of praise and pride.
But it doesn’t pay the bills.

- H .,

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

—Between the lines^
with Jim Edwards
For those bored bk vacation stories, read no further,
onlli
I was on vacationllast
week.and, if I have to write this
column for the week/Wasn’t here, doggone it. I’m gonna tell
you about it. .
Well, it’s better than seeing out-of-focus slides, isn’t it?
My wife, Diane, and I decided to enjoy the beauties of the
Traverse City area while spending a week in a tent secluded
away in a state forest camp ground.
Imagine the tranquility of it. A late-night campfire on the
river’s edge with just the flowing of the river to break the
silence.
Forget the river’s edge. The Department of Natural
Resources had blocked off all the sites next to the river in
the area we had discovered last summer.
Oh well, 50 yards from the river isn’t so bad.
Back to the campfire with nothing but the flowing of the
river to break the silence.
Do you know how far rock music carries at full volume inthe woods?
For full blast rock music, we travel four hours, fight
putting up a sadistic tent for another two hours, scar arms
and legs scavenging fire wood? What happened to the sound
of the flowing river?
Not to worry. During a break in the midnight forest rock

..•5.,

concert, a shouted request to turn down the well-described
music resulted in a shouted back response, but again the
flowing river could be heard.
I keep saying “flowing river” when I know you’re thinking.
“Why doesn’t he use the more poetic ’babbling brook’?” In
the first place, it was a river and not a brook.
In the second place, if you think the rock music irritated
me. can you imagine what it would be like to camp next to a
brook that spent all night going, “babble, babble, babble
?
Although, honestly, we had a great time camping for a
week, there were a couple of other irritants.
One concerns the slobs who consider the whole wide
world their trash can. Although the DNR does the best
possible job in keeping camping and picnic areas clean,
you’d be amazed at the places bmr and soft drink imbibers
can find to dump their cans.
We witnessed four young women picnicking in an area
next to our campsite. They finished their lunch (accom
panied by more full-blast rock music) and placed the
remains of their meal in the refuse container.
During the trip to the container, however, they must have
thought It too much trouble to also dispose of the 12-pack of
empty beer cans they left scattered on the table and ground.
Grrrr.

But, even worse, were tJie actions of several young people
working with the Youth Conservation (2orps through the
DNR. The young people, actually representatives of the
DNR, left all the trash from their lunch break on the river.’a
edge. They did take the trouble to put it in a neat pile, biut
evidently didn't feel the ambition to dump it in the-can 10
feet away
Excuse the griping We did have a good time, but the
previously mentioned incidents did make me a litter angry.*
During a trip into Traverse City, we stopped at Dill’s Old
Time Tavern, recommended by friends.
Entertainment the night we were there was provided by afun-loving Dixieland band We noted with amusement that’
the trombone player was almost a twin in appearance t0‘
Paul Maples, St. Johns city attorney.
The resemblance was remarkable. Same height, weight,
build, facial features, mannerisms etc.
In fact, both must have grown taller during their aduR
years because each appears to be growing through their
hair.
«
When the band took a break, through some J^ifely
eavesdropping, we discovered the Paul Maples look-alike is
also an attorney and used to be city attorney for Traverse
City.
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to people in
St.Johns
Dear Editor;
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Rep. Stanley Powell
House adiourned
88th District
The House of Represen
tatives completed its work
last week and adjourned the
summer recess. The House
will reconvene Wednesday,
September 14.
the summer recess really
doesn't end up being a
two-month vacation for the
Legislature, however. We
have scheduled public hear
ings around the state on

various issues and of course
it gives us the opportunity to
get back in touch with our
constituents to find out how
we have fared in your
opinion.
Before we adjourned,
some bills approved by the
House were altered in the
Senate and vice-versa.
When this happens, a con
ference committee made up

of three members of the
House and three from the
Senate meet on a particular
bill to hammer out the
differences. The revised bill
is then sent to both cham
bers for concurrence. Two of
the more controversial bills
sent to conference com
mittee were the PBB bill to
lower tolerance levels and
the bill to remove state

Senator Richard Allen
Budget-good and bad
30th District )■
i

A

i’

Good news and bad news
in the budget bills.
Major good news is the
drop in the welfare caseload.
This is due partly to better
economic times and partly
to better procedures for
identifying cheats.
Perhaps the best news is
that revenue is adequate to
fund the budget without the
r.major accounting manipu
lations of recent years.
A little money was even
left over to start the Budget
Stabilization Fund. While
the future objective of
establishing this Fund is to
•'make up for lean years on
‘down the road, the initial
money put in it this year will
be us^ to balance our
current checkbook. Previous
I maneuvers balanced the
' budget, but deteriorated our
cash flow position.
Major bad news in my
opinion is the final school
laid formula.
; I see two problems with
ithis fornjiula. First, the
amount of money is inade
quate to make up for infla
tion and funding defici
encies of recent years. And
second, the formula once
again increases the amount
of local millage necessary to
receive full state funding.

This year it will go to 30
mills, much above the level I
feel should be encouraged
and well above most school
districts in our area.
Three years ago when
state revenues dropped and
welfare and other costs in
creased, the state began to
put the financial squeeze on
local school funding.
I objected then to this
move, but many pepple and
taxpayer groups dismissed
my objections. They felt, in
general, that decreased
state funding would simply
result in schools becoming
more economical. After all,
local taxpayers held the
reins over millages and cer
tainly would not allow in
creases during tough econ
omic times.
This attitude ignored two
things. First of all, it did not
take into account valuation
increases which increase
taxes without a vote. These
have amounted to over 10
percent per year in most of
our district and much higher
in some areas. Second is the
degree to which the public
supports their local schools
and will vote millages when
they deem them needed.
Throughout the 30th dis
trict, as well as the rest of

the state, millages have
been going up for the last
three years.
The combined result is
that school property taxes
have generally increased by
50 percent or more in the
last three years.
Primarily, this has been
due to the lack of state
funding during this time.
Now we are headed for
another year of the same.
I'm also disturbed by the
final proposal on State Po
lice on freeways. Although it
was labeled as such, it was
not, in my mind, a compro
mise at all. rather, I saw it as
a move to placate the AFLCIO by appropriating state
tax dollars into 10 Michigan
shjeriff's departments—a
dangerous precedent.
Governor Milliken is now
in the tough position of
possibly vetoing the state
Police budget.
The budget is the biggest
responsibility we face each
year.
I could go on and on over
the good and bad, but I'll
conclude.
The good news is that the
Legislature has adjourned
for the summer.
The bad news? We'll be
back in September.

Rep. Francis Spaniola
Rainy day fund
t

V
La

Outstanding among the
major bills passed by the
Legislature this session was
legislation creating a "rainy
day" fund to help our state
weather economic reces
sions like the one we just
experienced.
This historic measure for
the first time will give Mich
igan the financial ability to
meet human needs during
difficult financial periods
and times of high unemploy
ment.
Initially we put nearly $75
million into the fund after
'making sure that other vital
programs, such, as school
aid, mental health, correc
tions and others, were
adequately funded for the
coming fiscal year.
The ups and downs of
Michigan's volatile economy
demanded that some way be
found to set aside money for
"rainy day" use.

t

Michigan's economy is
tied closely to the produc
tion of automobiles. When
comparatively mild national
economic recessions reduce
the demand for automobiles,
our state suffers severe
depressions marked by
drastic reductions in pro
duction and massive layoffs
such as we experienced
during the last two years.
Asa result, the income tax
does not produce enough
revenue to pay for items
already provided for in the
state budget. Since the state

87th District )
------------ :------ r—--------------^
Constitution requires that
the budget be balanced,
spending must be reduced
and cutbacks made in
needed programs like public
health and education.
What is worse, the state
often has had to increase
taxes at the very time cit
izens can least afford to pay
them—times when it should
have been launching pro
grams to stimulate the
economy and to help those
who havq lost their jobs.
The budget and economic
stabilization fund created by
the Legislature is designed
to do just that—provide the
money needed to supple
ment state revenue and
create jobs during periods of
economic recession and
high unemployment.
The bill's saving and with
drawal formulas are based
upon state unemployment
rates and real personal
income.
An increase in real per
sonal income of more than 2
percent would mean a payin to fund; a drop in the
growth rate from one cal
endar year to the next would
mean withdrawing from the
fund.
Withdrawals could not
exceed the amount needed
to balance the general fund
spending budget, except for
emergency
withdrawals,
which
would
require
approval by a two-thirds
vote of the Legislature.
During times of high
unemployment, the bill

would allow withdrawals
that could be spent for
public works projects and
public service jobs, invest
ment and employment tax
credits against state busi
ness taxes for new capital
outlays and hiring the
unemployed, and any other
projects the Legislature
established to provide em
ployment opportunities.
When the state's jobless
rate exceeds 12 percent in a
three-month period, five
percent of the fund's
savings could be spent. An
pnemployment rate over
eight percent would allow
spending hajf that amount.
If the economy continued
to grow and the fund at the
end of the fiscal year ex
ceeded 25 percent of the
general fund revenue for the
fiscal year, the excess would
be rebated to personal in
come tax payers.
Creation of the "rainy
day" fund was the result of
legislative initiative, begin
ning with a .proposal two
years ago to the Michigan
Economic Action Council,
chaired by now-Treasury
Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal
The Legislature now is
also moving toward zerobased budgeting and adop
tion of "sunset' legislation,
which will give us even
greater control over state
spending and more efficient
and effective use of our tax
dollars.

police from Detroit-area
freeways.
All the bills passed by the
Legislature Will now be sent
to the Governor for his
signature.
BIRTH CONTROL
EDUCATION
The House took the first
step toward lifting Michi
gan's ban on teaching birth
control in public schools last
week when it passed a bill
and sent it to the Senate,
where the measure will be
considered in the fall.
The bill gives local school
districts the option of
teaching voluntary classes
in family planning, repro
ductive health, and the pre
vention of venereal disease.
An amendment to the bill
prevents school personnel
from dispensing or distri
buting family planning drugs
or devices, and the bill itself
forbids inclusion of abortion
as a birth control method.
This bill does not establish
a state-mandated program.
Each local school board
would decide whether or not
to offer birth control instr*uction and at what level. Un
der the provisions of the bill,
parents may review the
materials to be used in the
class. Parents or the individ
ual student may opt not to
take the course.
CRIME BILLS
Last week I co-sponsored
several of a package of
tough anti-crime measures
to stiffen penalties and
crack down on organized
crime and public corruption
introduced in the House by
my
colleague
Richard
Fessler.
The bills include elimina
tion of good time for violent
crimes, mandatory restitu
tion in cases of arson and
breaking and entering,
creation of a crime commis
sion, and reinstitution of the
death penalty for first de
gree murder and murder by
explosives.
Crime continues to be the
preeminent concern of
Michigan citizens. In a re
cent study by the Office of
Criminal Justice, citizens
took a hard line in wanting
crime prevention increased
—they want longer sen
tences, stricter and more
mandatory penalties, and
they don't want convicts
paroled before their mini
mum sentences are served.
So one of the bills would
eliminate "good time" for
those convicted of violent
crimes.
Another aspect of this
anti-crime package is the
creation of a crime commis
sion to investigate organ
ized crime, labor rack
eteering, drug trafficking,
prostitution and public cor
ruption.
Several years ago, when
the Governor's task force
investigated the possibility
of a crime commissioh they
concluded that organized
crime and public corruption
are monumental problems
in Michigan and that our
ability to deal with them has
been seriously impaired by
the inadequacy of our inves
tigative resources and a lack
of sufficient public exposure.
The crime commission
would consist of four mem
bers and a staff of highly
qualified investigators who
would work exclusively in
these areas. Most of the
funding would come from
the federal government.
Some of the most far
reaching bills in the package
are those which propose a
totally new concept for
Michi^n—mandatory resti
tution in cases of arson and
breaking and entering.

The age of miracles is not
past and I feel that I must
take this opportunity to
write to your paper.
I have taken the County
News for the past 30 years
or more and have never
written, but feel compelled
to drop the good people of
St Johns a note.
I was born and raised in
St Johns, but after marrying
and moving away, lost con
tact with nearly everyone.
My parents maintained a
residence there for several
years, but also moved near
me here in Midland and also
commuted to Florida, so
they too had no close con
tacts there.
On March 6 my step
father was 80 and had been
in ill health for several years,
blind, hardly able to walk
etc. My mother cared for him
at their home, but on March
8 fell and broke her shoul
der so severely that the
orthopedic surgeon pre
ferred not to set it.
As my husband and I were
about all the help they had, I
immediately started seeking
help here for the both of
them Mother was sent
home to mend. Grandfather
needed constant care.
We had his name in at
local nursing homes, but to
no avail. I stayed with him,
but my strength was limited.
After a night of prayer, I
decided something had to
be done! I had a list of area
nursing homes to call. I
called Rivards, one bed was
just available.
I called Carolyn at Dr. W.F.
Stephenson's office, yes, I
could come to the office for
his physical if I could get
there by 2 p.m. She would
set up all necessary appoint
ments with the hospital etc.
As my husband had to go to
the orthopedic clinic with
my mom I drove "Gramp"
the 80 miles to St. Johns.
Needless to say, I was at
wit's end! Leaving a loved
one at a nursing home tears
your heart out. Such love
and understanding for the
next four months until July
6.1 have never experienced!
From the time I left him at
Rivards with Jean Vitous
who was most kind, to the
day of his final interment,
lovingly guided by Bob Sirrine.Thave never seen such
care
The impression I had got
ten from several I had called
here before was, "So he's
80. how nice he made it."
The attitude I got in St.
Johns was, “He's 80—he's
sick—we'll help!"
Clinton Memorial Hospital
is to be highly commended
as is the bedside manner of
Dr
W.F.
Stephenson.
"Gramp" was in four rooms
in his 45-day stay there, had
at least six doctors and was
on two floors. He had just
marvelous care—^from the
aide who fed him to the
skilled who cared for him.
The family was treated
with the utmost courtesy
and kindness. We must all
have been "trying" at timesRev. Anderson of the Nazarene Church as well as
other area clergy visited and
were so kind to Mother and
"Gramp."
I pray when my time
comes. I should be so for
tunate as to be here.
Thanks to St. Johns and
all who helped me. I needed
you—you were there!
Most sincerely,
Mrs. Donald (Beth Ann)
Mead
610 Walnut St.
Midland. Mich. 48640

Golf Day
successful
The 5th Annual Memorial
Golf day held at the Twin
Oaks Golf Course on June
25 was very successful. A
profit of $951.25 was
realized
We wish to thank Gaylord
and Gerri Crowell for their
work in making this dav a
success Other thank you's
are due to the Clinton Na
tional Bank. Central Na
tional Bank. Dunlop (Bob
Buck). Tony's Pizzas, SparThanks also to everyone
that worked and donated
baked goods and advertised
for us
American Cancer Society

Every •••k,
thaa a aiilliaa Niekigaa
thaHart ehaaaa Kragar! Why...
...Naaata Kragar aiaaat battar aiaat. Kragar
givat yaa a battar aiaal talaa. Taar aiaaay
bays aiara aatiag aiaat at Kragar...
...laaaata yaaH fia4 trasbar trait aaK
vagataMas la tha Kragar garKaaa. Raa attar
ra« at frashaatt at 8asia-ta-aarth yriaas.
Kragar ataayt attars tba bast avaUabla...
...laaaasa yaa’K NaK avaryJay law griaas
tbraagbaat tba stara, aitb Iasi Maakly sgaaials
aa Haais yaa aaaK aaK bay ragalarly. WHb
saaKsartisaK sgaaials that giva yaa aaaigaetaK saslags.
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Couple exchange evening vows

/

Wedding vows were ex
changed between Diane
Teresa Secor, and Dennis
James Simon, during a
candlelight ceremony at St.
Mary’s Catholic Church in
Carson City on June 11.
The 7 p.m. double ring
ceremony was performed by
Fr, Martin Miller, uncle of
the groom and Fr. Paul
Johnson before an altar
decorated with yellow and
white daisies.
Parents of the couple are
Mr, and Mrs. John D. Secor,
Carson City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Roman Simon, Fowler.
The bride, escorted down
the aisle by her father, wore
a Victorian styled gown of
white nylon organza over
taffeta The bodice of cluny
lace and Venice lace trim
accented the empire waist
line The gown featured
Bishop sleeves with clunv
lace and lace cuffs with
ruffles. The A-line skirt was
trimmed with cluny lace and
had a flounce border
She wore a fingertip man
tilla with matching Venice
lace, and carried a bouquet
of yellow roses and white
daisies trimmed in babies
breath.
Ed Brooks played the or
gan for the ceremony while
Mary Todd sang, "The Wed-

V

V

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Simon

City of St. Johns
Notice of Public Hearing
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be
held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 4,1977
In the City Commission Chambers, City Hall, 121 E.
Walker Street for the purpose of hearing all persons
interested in the requested Special Use Permit for
5—6 unit apartment buildings (30 units) located at
809 N. Lansing Street and described as:

Anna Hicks
Tax Roll Nos. 1364 and 1369

The children of Anna
Hicks are honoring her 90th
birthday with an open house
at the home of her son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Griffin, 308 S.
Morton St., St. Johns from
2-5 p.m. on July 24. All
friends, and relatives are
invited.
They request no gifts.

Lots 1, 6, and 7 of Perrins Second Addition.

Richard L Coletta
Zoning Administrator

Attendants for the bride
were Linda Wilkinson, maid
of honor, of Missouri and
two sisters, Nancy Secor,
Carson City, and Susan
Hart, Eagle. They wore Vic
torian styled gowns of dot
ted Swiss over taffeta with a
bodice of cluny- lace. The
dresses featured A-line
skirts with flounce and
bishop sleeves. The brides
maids wore picture hats and
carried yellow and white
daisies in their bouquets.
For her daughter's wed

Let

Fitch Studios
create your senior
portrait for you I
Special
“Discount Prices "
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT

NOW

Fitch Studio
100 N. Emmons, 5t. Johns

Phone 224-3565

HOURS: Tues. -FrL, 9:30-5:30/Sat.. 9:30- 12:30
Closed Mondays/Evenings by Appointment

FOR WOMEN

FOR MEN

nOtSMf l« - AM$TEr ■ JACQUEUNE
CONNIE • MUSH PUWES • XXENE
SANMEt. COttlEES

FIORSHEIM. FREEMAN. DEXTER
PEDWIN - HUSH PUPPIES

ding. Mrs. Secor chose a
floor len^h yellow chiffon
dress with a flowered print
top. The groom's mother
chose a floor length A-line
beige dress with a sheer
jacket. Both mothers wore
corsages of sweetheart
roses and white daisies.
Best man was Daniel Si
mon
Groomsmen were
Steve and George Simon of
Fowler Ushers were Russ
Noback, St. Johns, and Ray
Hart, of Eagle.
A reception for 300 guests
was held at St Mary's Hall
following the wedding.
The guest book was

attended by Rose Simon.
The cake was cut by Sharon
Wheeler Coffee was poured
by Debbie Smith, punch was
poured by Sue Findlay; The
groom's cake was cgt by
Linda Smith and the bride’s
table was attended by'
Sharon Simon and Jeanne
Boog.
The new Mrs. Simon is a
1973 graduate of Montcairp
Community College in the
School of Practical Nursing.
The groom is a 1970 grad
uate of Fowler High School.
The couple took a wedding
trip to Florida and are now
making thoir home at 605 S.
Mam, Fowler,

A boy, Kurtis Michael, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Koenigsknecht of Tul
sa. Oklahoma June 23. He
weighed 7lbs. 802. The baby
has 1 sister. Grandparents
are Mrs. Viola Koenigs
knecht and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Lott. The mother is
the former Arlene lott.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ebbesen, formerly of Lou
isiana, now of Westphalia
became the parents of a
daughter, Felicia Marie, on
Feb. 9. She weighed 6lbs.
IS'/iOz. She hasone brother,
David. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plowman,
St. Johns; and Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Anderson, Louisiana.
The mother is the fornier
Trina Ann Plowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L.
Plowman, Miller Rd., Lan
sing, became the parents of
a girl Katonia Kay on June
25 at Sparrow Hospital. She
weighed 6 lbs. and 2oz. She
has one brother Jeffrey.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Plowman, St.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
James Fry of Lansing. The
mother is the former Mary
Kay Richmond.

A boy, Jesse Adam, was
born to Mr. and Mrs.>James
Garland of 307 Lancer, Lan
sing July 12.1977 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 81b. ‘/zoz. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Garland and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Yanz of DeWitt.
The mother is the former
Colleen Sue Yanz.
A boy, Adam Paul, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Luke G.
Matheny of 574 Hamilton
Ave, Lansing June 30, 1977
at Sparrow Hospital. The
mother is the former Ann
McCleer.
A girl, Kimberly Jo, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Mark S.
Zamarron of 8117 N. Wel
ling, Eureka June 27, 1977
at Sparrow Hospital.
A girl, Melissa Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
A. Pung of 206 W. Buchanan,
St. Johns on July 3, 1977 at
Sparrow Hospital. She
weighed 7lbs. 7ozs. The
mother is the former Kathy
Patterson.
A boy, Bret Anderson, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.
Crandell of 7929 Chandler
Rd., St. Johns June 30 at
Sparrow Hospital.

Marriage licenses

Douglas Bruce Smith. 23,
9075 Round Lake Rd.,
Laingsburg; Cindy Lou
Wohifert. 19. 4240 W. Pratt
Rd., DeWitt.
Irvin William Pasch, 43,
301 Normandy Drive, Lan
sing; Joan Joyce Patton, 45,
301 Normandy Drive, Lan
sing.
Donald Lee Cuthbert, 22,
2955 East Centerline Road,
St. Johns; Karen Esther
Pagel, 18, 505 East Walker
St.. St. Johns.

Eric Thornton, 19, 5220 N.
Shepardsville Road, Elsie;
Konnie Kathleen Keusch,
21, 8310 Parks Rd., Ovid.
Perry C. Munson, 20, 219
North Second Street, Elsie;
Debora Ann Pokorny, 18,
9640 Allen Road, Elsie.
Lawrence William Wirth,
20. 300'/i Clark St., Grand
Ledge; Mary Katherine
Wick, 17, Chadwick Road,
Eaele.

'Victor Leroy St. Clair, 19,
5414 Clark Rd., Bath; Jeri
Lea McCray. 17. 5414 Clark
Rd., Bath.
Kenneth Arthur Thelen,
22, R2, Box 88, Fowler; Ann
Marie Koenigsknecht, 22, R2
Box 234, Fowler.
Stephen Dean Potts, 19,
PSC Box 1516 Kincheloe
AFB M, Kincheloe AFB;
Theresa Ann Denovich, 17,
R3. St. Johns.
Jer.y Lee Schaefer, 22,
4512 N. Saginaw Rd., Mid
land; Karen Marie Simonsen, 19, 7071 W. Cutler Rd.,
DeWitt.

IPTS
IFTS

A girl, Jamie Pauline, wa$
born Jo Mr. and Mrs. Robert
C. Ettinger of 4904 Chris
tiansen Rd., Lansing.
A girl, Rebekah Jean, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
R.F. Quigley of R2 Taft Rd.,
St. Johns.

Tax Roll 1387-1

Free
Delivery!

OXFORDS and WORK BOOTS

1/3 OFF

•5“to*14~

S9wC
FURTHER
fOHMLHLV

economy

SHOE

bTORE

CHECK OUT OUR XMAS
LIKE-

tree for buys

TABLE
and

BEDROOM
fY SUITED
Double Dresser
Chest
Mirror
Full Size Headboard
Frame
Mattress and
Boxspring unit
2 Pillows
2 Lamps

•319“

1 Terms
tosuit"^
you...
frlm*104“

UVINO ROOM

«sn*

•289“
Tuxedo Style Sofa
ilYAAatching Chair-Ar
Herculon Plaid Cover

.............

LEVEY’S

AAon.& Fri. 9-9
Tues. Wed.
Thur. & Sat.9-6

Spoclalt All Through The Storo
NO GIMMICKS FAMILY OWNED
NO HIGH PRESSURE SALES
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE

4301 Nr US 27 LANSING, Ml

862 43M

Need an airline? We implore you
let your fingers land itforyoua

and Children
SUMMER SANDALS

FINE
SHOES
ST lOHNS

•

IONIA

OWOSSO

■

DURANO

224-2213

-,t

FURNITURE

w'lj

Extra Spactal
Entire Stock

Up to 40% OFF

FRIDAY
Til 9 P.M.

h

BERK'S
OLD SCHOOL HOUSE

•139“

Men, Women
IIMTED TIA^E only
All SALES FINAL — NO REFUNDS

Y

Rivard L Coletyi
ling Administrator

6 CHAIRS

,„rai«llooi''t'«

g;| IQV
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Lots 32, 33, and 34 and the west 5 feet of lot 35 plus
the South 27 feet of lot 31.
Vauconsants Addition.

FOR MEN
DISCONTINUED STYLES
redwing a DOUGLAS

BUSTER brown - MOTHER GOOSE
RECULARir II3 9V TO $21 9S NOW

121 N. Clinton

In the City Commission Chambers, City Hall, 121 E.
Walker Street for the purpose of hearing all persons
interested in the requested Special Use Permit for a
six unit apartment building located a 509 Vauconsant
Street and described as:

"C5ur Present to Vpu...
Everyday low
prices...
Terms.,

HOURS

Mem, EHie

Thursday, August 4,1977

CHRISTMAS
>n JULY

Stop pnd visit us soon

125 E

Notice is fiereby given that a public hearing will be
held at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J:
Hengesbach. 509 S. West
phalia Street, Westphalia
will celebrate their 25th
wedding anniversary on
Tuesday, July 26. They were
married on July 26, 1952 in
Westphalia.
The couple have seven
children and one grandchild.

WK HAVK PLEASING
SELECTIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Sunday, July 31 from 2 to 5
p.m.
Their children wish to
invite all their friends and
relatives.

Notice of Public Hearing

Open House

^Supplies
Limited...

.-'L.

City of St. Johns

A girl, Carla Beth, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris
W. Cook of Rl, St. Johns July
6. at Clinton Memorial
Hospital, he weighed 7lbs.
8ozs. The baby has one
brother. Grandparents' are
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cook
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pellman. me motner is tne
former Cheryl L. Pellman.

DiAmonds, WatchAs, Bracelets,
Jewelry, Items To Fit
Any Occa«on

JEWELRY

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Wohifert will be honored at
an open house for their 45th
wedding anniversary at the
K. of C. Hall in Fowler,

•10“to*35“

FOR CHILDREN

OPEN

4 ( tk

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wohifert

Regularly *19” fo *47’* NOW

NOW

•6“ to’24“

grandsa'MK

'• V'!

Open House

Bradley Neal Emerick. 21,
8640 W. Herbison Road,
Eagle;Susan Kay Jenks, 18,
13480 Wacousta Rd., Grand
Ledge.
Duane Charles Haviland,
19, 4540 W. Cutler, Road,
DeWitt; Cheryl Ann Ban
croft, 20, 615 W. Sickles, St.
Johns.

Attention!
1978 SENIORS

Regularly *17” to *35”

ding Song," "Where Charity
and Love Prevail," and
"Immaculate Mary."

yellow pages
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Linda Wesseler becomes
wife of Edward Faivor

4.-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Faivor

Cheryl Bancroft feted
at bridal shower
Miss Cheryl Bancroft was
the guest of honor Saturday
evening at a bridal shower
given by Audrey Bancroft
and Mary Bancroft, of Ovid.
The event, a linen shower,
was held at the home of
Mary Bancroft with 16
guests attending.
The bride-elect,
her
mother and grandmother
were presented with a daisy
corsage.
Three games were olaved
and won by Doris Shinabery,
*

■

Hilda Bancroft, and Chris
Haviland.
Miss
Bancroft
was
assisted in the opening of
her gifts by Chris Haviland,
with Miss Lorene Tait,
attending the ribbon bou
quet.
Refreshments were
served from a table of the
bride’s color scheme of
green and white with a daisy
centerpiece.
Miss Bancroft and Duane
Haviland were married July
16.

Wedding vows were ex and she carried an arrange
changed by Linda Susan ment of pink rosebuds,
Wesseler and Edward Louis white daisies and baby’s
Faivor, Saturday, June 25, in breath.
a double ring ceremony at
the Wacousta Community
Maid of honor was Julie
United Methodist Church. Day of Wacousta and GeriThe Rev. Edward Otto offi lynn Faivor, sister of the
ciated at the 7:30 p.m. groom from St. Johns, was
service. Music was provided bridesmaid. Their polyester
by Mrs. Don Morrow at the knit halter dresses of a
organ and Peggy Trom- seafoam color featured
mater, soloist.
short jackets with bell
The church was decorated sleeves and cape collars.
with palms, candelabra and They wore white picture
an altar piece of pink carna hats trimmed with matching
tions, white daisies and ribbon and carried nosegays
greenery centered with a of pink miniature carna
unity candle. This was lit tions, white daisies and
during the ceremony by the baby’s breath.
bride and groom while Miss
Trommater sang "The Wed
ding Song".
Escorted down the aisle
by her father, the bride wore
a gown of white polyester
organza over taffeta. Daisy
Venice lace edged the scoop
neckline, empire waist and
sleeve cuffs, the bodice and
sheer bishop sleeves were
accented with Venice lace
appliques and the A-line
flared skirt extended into a
chapel train. Her fingertip
veil was attached to a camelot cap of Venice lace appli
ques trimmed with pearls

Wayne Fedewa of st.
Johns was best man and
Jeff Vermeersch of St. Johns
acted as groomsman. James
Wesseler of Wacousta,
Charles Faivor and Frank
Faivor of St. Johns, brothers
of the bride and groom,
seated the guests.

A surprise open house
celebrating the 25th wed
ding anniversai7 of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Richmond will
be held Saturday, July 23
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the home
Mr. & Mrs. John Jaquish, of their daughter and son6460 DeWitt Rd., St. Johns
announce the engagement
of their daughter Debra Sue
to Robert James Chamberlain, son of Mr. & Mrs.
Bernard Chamberlain, 1206
S. Lansing St., St. Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1974
graduate of St. Johns High
School. She is employed by
Michigan National Bank.
The prospective brideroom is a 1975 graduate of
t. Johns High School. He is
currently employed as an
electrician in Lansing.
The couple plan a Sep
tember wedding.

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wilson, 306 N. Whittemore,
St. Johns.
The event will be hosted
by the Wilsons, Sue Rich
mond and Marty Richmond
all of St. Johns.

Engaged

The bride’s mother wore a
floor length gown of pale
gold qiana knit and the
mother of the groom wore a
light blue polyester knit
floor length dress with a
chiffon overlay. Both wore a
cymbidium orchid corsage.
A buffet reception for 200
guests was held in the

Ml Hi i

MM:

church dining room with
Mrs. Paul Wesseler, sisterin-law of the bride at the
cake table. Peg Faivor, sister
of the groom, attended the
suest book and Dennis and
Annette Faivor, brother and
sister of the groom, assisted
with the gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Trinkle of Grand Ledge,
grandparents of the bride
and Mrs. Joseph Dreves of
Traverse City, grandmother
of the groom, were special
guests at the wedding.
After a honeymoon to Ni
agara Falls they are now
making their home in
DeWitt.

Patricia
Charles
on Dean's list
Patricia S. Charles, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. Elwin J.
Charles, 2811 N. Airport Rd.,'
St Johns, is one of 246
students who earned a place
on the Dean’s List for the
spring semester at Taylor
University, Upland, Indiana.
She was a junior at the
131-year-old Christian lib
eral arts institution.
To attain the Dean’s List,
a student must earn a 3.6 or
better grade point average
on a 4.0 scale for the
semester, while carrying 12
or more hours of credit.

The children of Mildred &
Herbert Kowalk will host an
Open House in honor of
their Fiftieth Wedding An
niversary from 7 to 10 P.M

on July 30 at Highland Hills
Country Club, Corner U.S.
27 and Alward Road
No gifts, please.

Ferris names dean's list
Ferris State College has
honored 1,622 students for
scholastic excellence during
the spring quarter by
naming them to the Aca
demic Honors List, Dr.
James V. Farrell, Vice Pres
ident for Academic Affairs,
has announced.
To be named to the Aca
demic Honors List, a student
must earn at least a 3.25
average on a 4.0 basis and
carry a full academic load, a
full load is defined as 14
quarter hours of credit.
Students from Clinton
County named to the list
include: Rex. E. Ballantine,
and Joellen M. Bearup,

Elsie; Jack A Cook, Ovid;
and Kathryn V. Bappert,
Linda M. Bappert, Douglas
B. Beaufore, and Bernice M.
Fox all of St. Johns.

IONIA FREE FAIR

iMmUBEMn
IONIA FREE FAIR

t

Frinllurt

A

ADVANCE BOOKING CHARTERS
Weekly departures from Detroit Metropolitan Airport

YOUR CHOICE OF:

TWO, THREE, and
FOUR WEEK TRIPS!
Plus optional land programs. Hotel accomo
dations and rental cars available. Reservations
must be made at least 45 days in advance.
ROUND-TRIP AIR
TRANSPORTATION
FROM
___

TOTAL
PER PERSON
Your Passport to the
Wonderful World of Travel!

SlAM^jSrRY\VEL BUREAU
207 North B«M SIrMt

Owotso.

4M67

(SI 7) 72S-7121

Kathy Eggers
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Eggers, Watervliet, an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Kathy Jean,
to Daniel Paul Ott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Ott, 912
Church St., St. Johns.
The bride-elect graduated
from Watervliet High School
and attended Western Mich
igan University. She is em
ployed as a computer entry
editor for the Heath Corp. in
St. Joseph.
The prospective bride
groom graduated from St.
Johns High School and Fer
ris State Allege. He is
employed by Indiana and
Michigan Electric Co., of Fort
Wayne as an engineering
technician. •
/
The couple plan an Aug.
27 wedding date.

John Stevenson
urges o

YES VOTE

r

Granada Ghia 4-Ooor

250 4x4 Pickup

Thunderbirds, LTD's, LTD M’s,
Granadas, Mavericks, Mustang M’s,
Pinto’s and a full line of trucks.
They’re all being offered at special,
once-a-year low prices during
your Michigan Ford Dealer’s
Annual "Common Sense"
Clearance Sale. No gimmicks . . .
No frills. Just a plain fact of the
automobile business. Your Ford
Dealer must make room for new ’78
models. By waiting until Clearance
time to buy, you not only have a
good selection of brand new ’77 ^
Fords to choose from, but you can
also bargain, and barter, like at no
other time.

Ford LTD 4-Ooor

August 16,1977
•*r"

John Stevenson, plant manager of Federal Mogul, endorses a YES VOTE
for the August l6th millage propiosar. ;

Uncommon
Cent”

f

COLLECTOR’S ITEM COIN'
I believe th^t public education is a primary responsibility of every
community and that an educational level appropriate to the needs of our
community and country must be maintained.
I further believe that the proposed tax increase authorization of 1.75
mills for the St. Johns Public Schools is essential to avoid lowering
educational standards for St. Johns' boys and girls.
I therefore endorse the proposal calling for the renewal of 17.75 mills
and 1.75 additional mills for operating and urge all district voters to
Save Our Schools by voting “Yes" on August 16,1977.

Paid for by committee for the election of John Stevenson

A free, no obligation, uncirculated
Lincoln Head coin stamped with a profile reproduction
, ot John F. Kennedy looking alAbraham Lincoln."
This valuable commemorative com is truly a
collector's item. Oiler good while supply lasts.
^Licensed drivers only Ask your local Ford^
Dealer for yourJree collector's
item coin, today!

I

'

PRICES
MAY NEVER
BE THIS LOW
AGAIN!
Michigan Ford Dealer’s
Annual “COMMON SENSE ”
Clearance Sale!

SEE YOUR LOCAL
FORD DEALER TODAY!
HE'i LOCATED IN
THE HEART OF AMERICA,
NEXT DOOR TO
WHERE YOU LIVE.

FUEL ECONOMY HEAOQUARTERS

FORD
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They're engaged

Homo Economlat

BY CHLOE PADGETT

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pul
liam, 3340 N. US-27, St.
Johns, announce the en
gagement Of their daughter,
Sheryl F. to Richard L
Koenigsknecht, son of Mrs
Viola.Koenigsknedit, Parks
no., Fowler, and tne late
Julius Koenigsknecht.
The brkfo-elect graduated
from St. Johns High School,
T
Michigan State University
and is presmitly employed in
St. Johns as a third grade
wants to fill that space in a ^
A freezer nearly full runs desired temperature than
handle fresh
more efficiently and uses one that's almost empty. But • couple of months with fresh frurts and vegetabiM makes teacher.
The prospective bride
vegetables and fruits? The the difference. .Here are
less energy to keep at the
family do that
answer is fill it up now with some ^s on how to obtain groom is a graduate of
something they can use out the best quality when Fowler High school, MSU
of the freezer gradually freezing fruits and vege-' and reoaivM his law degree
ROUND
from the University of Mich
during the summer.
tables; Packaging is one of igan. He was a member of
LAKE
Two inexpensive space- the most cruciaf aspebts of
the United States Marines.
fillers are ice and bread. freezing. The mlin purpose
He is employed as an assis
Freeze ice for later on- is to keep food from drying
tant prosecuting attorney
bags
of
cubes,
or
fill
clean
Friday^ July 22
out and tb preserve rood forji^linton County.
plastic )ugs with water value, flavor, oetor, and tex
The couple is planning an
(leaving room for expan-. ture:
Aug 27 wedding date.
Sion) and freeze to use later
All containers should be
for picnics and keeping easy to seal end water proof.
foods cool. Families that' Packaiing fnaterihis mutt
With Salad Bar
freeze their own veMables be durable and must net
can keep ice on hand to cool become so brittle at low
All You Can Eat
blanched vegetables and temperatures that they
then fill that space with might cradiL To retain high' ‘
frozen vegetables.
est quality in frozen food,'
Several loaves of bread on packaging materials should
special don't cost much, and also be moisture vaporproof,
can be thawed and eaten as to prevent eyeporitloR.
more space is needed tor
wake aurocoritainers ire
Saturday, July 23
fruiti vegetables, of' meats. really designed for home
Freezing fruits and vege freezing. Many timOs home
tables
fresh fruits makers will use ice cream or
THE BOB HUBBARD COMBO
and vegetables remain at cottage cheese containers,
their best quality for only a which are net designed for
few days; but some, if home freezing Thm types
stored properly, may keep of containers are not suffi
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Radfor months. All fruits and ciently moisture-vapor-re
emaehar ol 2104 S. Lowell
vegetables require careful sistant to be ttiitable for
Rd., St. Johns, annobnca the
handling and storage to con- packaging goods to be froSunday, July 24
entagamant of their daugh
serve quality and nutrition.
ter Marcia to Denial Whitfribre, son of Mr. and^Mrs.
Robert Whitihora 49i68
CMdyeuknewwHhawtanMcrMMlnffllNa(«,aNMian4Mltaa4aalMMIc»fH* {
THE DIXIELAND EXPRESS
b* •MmifWMd:«trail M on* Mctiwi ol )lw KMwnWWil. Niip aw ithM W
Cfiadwfok Rd., OaWitt.
The bride alad is a 1977
voMng Titan ItM iMIloia prdpoM Aufwl IMA
7-11
graduate Of St. Johns High
Committen for IncrMii* m illeg* I
School, and ia currently acrirKwnis; Chairman
ptoyad by Auto Owners in
FOR RESERVATIONS CAIl 651 S308
Lansing

Chloe's

Column

CLUB

Tha prospect
jectiva bridtroom is a 1976 graduata of
t. Johns High School, and is
currantly amployad by S 4 S
Dia(fo.
A Oacambar 3 wadding
data has bean chosen by the
couple.

S

ROMA

Fish & Spoghetti Dinner

9:30-1:30

,

TWO

*

’

'

.

'

.-s

Mr. and Mrs. Danis Radamachar of 2104 a Lowell
Rd., St. Johns, announce the
engagement of their daugh
ter Debra to Gary Hufnagal
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Hufnagal of 3413 Brisbane,
Lansing
The brida-aiact is a 1975
graduata of St. Johns High
School, and is currantly amployad by the State of Mich
igan Veterans Trust Fund
O^rtmant.
the prospective bride
groom is a 1972 graduate of
M.S.U., and is currantly employad at farm Bureau Strvicas as a F.P.C. accounting
supervisor.
A March 31, 1978 wed
ding date has bean chosen
by the couple.

Library
Corner
By Jean Bartholomaw
Warm weather's hare at last, and the summer
program for the library is in full swing......
The Reading Club has twenty eight members
registered and wa have room for more, iust ask at
the desk tor information. The "Story Lady" is hare
every Tuesday and Wednesday morning with
surprises and stories at each session. If you missed
the ducks, do come and see what else she has in
store.
Our Central Michigan Library System has given
each System libranr another grant, $5(X) for
updating books, flM. for records and $100 for
paperbacks, to be spent before July 1,1978, so wa
should have a new supply of each every month. If
you can't find the material you want on our shelves,
wa can r^uast it from Intarloan.
The Friends of the Library is having the Annual
Book Sale during Sidewalk Days, July 28th and
29th. The discard cupboard is full to overflowing
with all sorts of goodies and wa would like ft to be
empty by July 30th. Coma early, browse and buy.
If you're getting ready to go on vacation or a trip,
don t forget to lay in a supply of books...Nothing
worse than being caught in the wilds or a strange
area without reading matariaL Remember, it's cool
to coma to the library. (Our air conditioners are
working well.)
New Books: (Partial List)
From Peanuts to President, Smith
FootbaH's Powerful Runner, Braun
Football's Greatest Passer, Braun
Quilter's Companion, Henson
Careers (follection
Illusion, Bach
The Salamanca Drum, Eden
Coma, Cook
Buffalo Woman, Johnson
The Starmaker, Danker '
Starring Miss Marple, Christie
. Sword of Shannara, Brooks

-

PUBLIC HEARINGS
Deepfreezed

ONTHI

Logan Gsrridor Study

FOOD

FREEZER
made only by

It’s the
Kitchen Freezer "

.rAt

DATE:

JULY 20, 1977 (Wednesday)

JULY 21, 1977 (Thursday)

TIME:

7:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M,

PLACE:

DeWItt Township
Fire Barn
•
780 E. WlelAnd Road, DeWItt Twp.|

Sexton High School
Auditorium
102 McPherson, Lansing

small enough
to fit almost anywhere
in your kitchen.
aBIG^
Holds
UNDER

\

3(r,vi»oe
The Lansing Planning Department Is In the last phase
of a study of Logan Street/DeWItt Road from Kalamazoo
Street north to the Proposed 1-69 in DeWItt Township.
If you live within the study area marked on the map,
this meeting may be of special interest to you.

4:J

/ i
iJ

IwliMa runwa/

Specially priced
Modal

07

•267®®

Deepfreeze

Tnis Deepfreeze Food Freezer has all ihe Qual
ity and many ol the features you expect from
Amana Zero-degree lemperaiures to keep food
safer, fresher longer.

•4Mttan »
•* 1 ^

Take advantage of seasonal food buys.
' specials" and quantity diacounts with this

PURPOSE OF HEARINGS:

1

To bring area residents up-to-date on the current status
of the project and to ask for comments on the several
proposed alignment alternatives to Improve Logan Street/
DeWItt Road Included In the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement.

r"

,

Deepfreeze Now you can do something about
the high cost of eating
It s available in 4 decorator colors. Autumn
Gold — Avocado — Copbertone or Gleaming
White

Deepfreeze* Food Freezer, finest chest
freezer by reputation and performance

OttntnhMAn.

Testimony will be taken from Interested citizens regarding the social, environmental and economic Impact of the proposed
project. Written statement and exhibits in place of, or in
addition to, oral statements made at the public hearing may
be submitted at any time up to ten days after the date of the
public hearing, to: Lansing Planning Department, Washington
Square Annex, Second Floor, Lansing City Hall, 487-1400.

Kingsley Community Center
1220 W. Kalamazoo, Lansing
from 1-4 and 7--9 P.M.
on Wednesday. July V3th

1 I- H K I- / K K

... your finest chest freezer value!

To recommend the best possible Improvements In trans
portation service to facilitate movement on Logan Street/
DeWItt Road.
,

To further assist you In understanding the alternatives,
project staff from the Lansing Planning Department will be
present at two pre-hearing Information sessions at the:

252 lbs.

ft.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY:

PRE-HEARING INFORMATION SESSIONS:

[7.2 cu.

•’Pr

OiwMIUrt*'
-Wiltow

FOain Insulation allows more capacity in the
same size cabinet.
•«H-ali«ning. counterbalanced IM stays open
to you have both hanjs free when putting food
in or taking it out.
AsHuitaWe tewperatureoemfel is flush mounted
to prevent accidental re-setting.

Anri all aro backori wth this f »f insivn
Amana S vf'Rt warranty tb'ff rovrtr*; hnfh
Dart*; anri lab<ir for S fiiH
Ai>ri it
romn« with fhn unit'

?
AMAMS TIAN WAMANTT • kmmwmmuatmlfm

frofo dNiB of orifhAAl putchtM ift U S . rt0(«CM»tftt or ft1.111

.t»a)n«w

.
-lUlMIMM*
-I

>

,

Y

.

k■ '

f-4M

DeWItt Township Hall
780 E. Wieland Road
from 1-4 and 7-9 P.M. >
on thursdlav. Julv^lTth-

9.1 ca. ft.

15.0 CB. ft.

3181b.

525 lb

TI8cB.ft.

23.0 ca. ft.

29.0 CB. ft.'

eesib.

80S lb

080 lb.

it #«fii imbR NMawi n t% workMoithig oi fRataol

baAm BoroM Bft Thii octwAit labor ftouirkt for ftMoct'
mtht of OttRtfvt NHt OttBCiivt oarii ait to Ot fttwiitA
thiovqb kmtni't d«alB>-diitrift«tO( oioafu/atioa
OBatf n mmmMt lor iirvKBmih't trml chatots. tocM
c.iriaqt. tgpiactfnent «if qaikm. rubbtf of plaitic pant
.tod iMht bulbs Any .ilwci subiacidd to acLtoant, nusuit.
Atiliaaflca. abusa. (foSkarntm of ithdl Mata or attaraiioft
shall void fha tvarianty
li (tooio, tha w.'Htantv aoMfoS as abovt aicapi that 4
dtas not covor laiai. dutias. atiattmthli laviod M not
of part a>0drt
AMANA IKFAICERATION. INC . AMANA. tOWA

A^onddy 7:30 • 9 Tuesday Thru Fridoy 7:30 • 5:30
Saturday 7:30 • 12:30

Copies of Summary Brochure are available at: Genesee Community Center, 501 N. Butler,
Lansing; DeWItt Township Hall, 780 E. Wieland Road, DeWItt Township.

kAnrov

SMHtUltfll

For any information pertaining to the project or obtaining 4 ttSipy of the" DraftiCnvIroninen^l
Impact Statement (a Summary Brochure auo available), pTeait contatt:''
v
'
v
Kunwar Rajendra, Project Coordinator.
Lansing Planning Department
' w
Washington Square Annex
'
Second Floor
Lansing City Hall, 487-1400

700 Be Kalomaxoog Lansing
i
f.

Ph. 482-1115

•

July 20.1977
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Sleepy drivers victims of auto accidents
Two sopar^te accidents
were caused by drivers fall
ing asleep at the, wheels of
their autos cjuring the past
week according to reports
from the Clinton County
Sheriff's departtneht.
Jeffrey A. Brumm, Hyde
Rd.. Elsie lost control of the
auto he .was driving on
» •

I “.
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Welling Rd one-fourth of a
mile sputh of Marshall Rd.
on July 9 at 4 45 a m. He
travel^ about 46 yards on
the left shoulcter oT the road
and then went into a ditch
after crossing the road and
then lande<j irf a corn field
He told deputies fater he fell
asleep,
»t-

hitting a mailbox near the
' There were no iniuries in
(he mishap Bfumm was intersection of ShepardsCited by police for failing to ville and Taft Roads. There
report a property damage were no reported injuries.
A three car accident
accident
I Irwin W Borst, Elsie, fell occurred when Dorothy I.
asleep at the wheel of his Sayles. Lansing attempted
auto on July 14 at 1:45 a.m. to make a left hand turn
causing the car to drop off from north bound US-27
the shoulder of the road onto Centerline Rd. As she

'

'

from thSse exposed to PBB
iili

}' ' '
1
P'-\ ,
R
's

sV

'9New education director for Clinton Memorial Hospital, Karen
' Ledebuhr adjusts video-tape machine equipment.
100
*

•

*

*

Hospital implements
education department
Paul McNamara, Admini grams. Community agencies
strator. has announced that will also be involved in the
Clinton Memorial Hospital programs.
Karen Ledebuhr, R.N.,
has started a new education
department. The purpose of M A has been given the job
the new department is to of heading up the new de
continue to improve the partment as the education
quality of health care given coordinator for the hospital.
at the hospital and to the She started in the new
- -community through educa- position July 5.
Ms Ledebuhr said, “The
lal programs.
A variety of programs and hospital personnel are very
activities will be offered to eager to have a progressive
the hospital patients, per education program and
sonnel, medical staff and seem very receptive, 1 think
community. These will in the hospital, patients, em
clude personal health sub ployees and community will
jects, patient education, new benefit greatly.”
Ms. Ledebuhr has recently
trends in professional health
care and continuing educa completed a masters degree
tion activities, A wide range in health education at Cen
of resources will be used to tral Michigan University.
help in presenting the pro- Her major fields of study
included school and public

Area
Happenings

R. E, BENSON

-JULY 24—A benefit din
ner will be held Sunday at
the Perrinton VFW Hall from
12-4 p.m. sponsored by the'
Arnica club, the churches,i
and the VFW auxiliary for
two families in the com
munity, the James Brunners

- PLUMBING

I
HEATING

IK^lICKiOe

St. Jokm

*«to saScT; baked'
eans, cofeslaw, a salad bar,
dessert. Price will be
$2.50 for adults, and"S1.50
Mor kids. The^money raised
^Vill be split between the two
Vnen for hospital expenses,
quilt will be raffled off
Irunner with tickets
lulling three for a dollar.

s'

[The 58th annual Kebler
smily Reunion will be cele|rat^ on Sunday, July 31,
977 at the Wiskemann
Farm, 5580 West State
Road, Lansing, (one and
one-half miles west of the
C^itol .City Airport).
PotIucK dinner at 1 p.m.
Service and beverages fur
nished.
Music by the Michigan
Fiddler’s Association will
feature fiddle, guitar and
dulcimer. Bring your fiddle
orjother musical instrument.

Phone 224-7033

health education, with
special interest in substance
abuse education and patient
education.
Her undergraduate
degree was from the School
of Nursing at Michigan State
University.

Gov William G. Milliken
said that Michigan Depart-ment of Public Health field
investigators are now focus
ing recruitment efforts on
the second major group of
people to be enrolled in its
long-range study on the pos
sible effects of polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) on
human health.
"The health department is
seeking to identify addi
tional people who know they
received and consumed
farm products such as meat,
milk and eggs directly from a
quarantined farm,” Milliken
said.

"Some of this group has
already been identitied, but
we are offering the oppor
tunity for participation to as
many as possible. These'
people conceivably could
have received as much PBB
as those on quarantined
farms and it is important

that we reach them also," he
added.
The health department
urges those people to parti
cipate in the long-term
study. People meeting the
criteria may call the field
office in Big Rapids collect at
616-796-3514,
This number has recently
been reserved for people
with problems or questions
relating to PBB and human
Ijealth.
■ "The purpose of the long
term study thus far has
been to create a registry of
health histories and collect
blood samples frompersons
directly exposed to PBB,”
said Dr. Harold Humphrey,
PBB Project Director. "Per
sons with illnesses that
might be related to PBB are
being identified through the
study. Over time, the de
partment will follow these
people, keep trach of any

-S':

new diseases that occur and
try to deterfjiine whether or
not they correlate to
peoples' exposure to PBB.
"The health department
would appreciate the parti
cipation of individuals who
have consumed products di
rectly from quarantined
farms whether or not they
feel that their health has
been affected by PBB,” he

said. "In the long run, their
participation in the study
could help them or their
families, would assist the
health department in the
earlv detection of possible
health problems relat^ to
Hbb, ana could also provide
essential scientific data
which could be of value to
those more severely affec
ted"

Three concerts
at band shell
Three more concerts have been scheduled at the Band
Shell in City Park for St. Johns residents. They are held
every Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The high school band plays with other people in the
community wishing to perform.
"We want to have something cultural for the people here,
Walt Cole organizer of the concerts says.
Last week there were about 200 people who attended the
free concert.

stopped the car she was
struck from behind by a car
driven by William E Cobb,
East Lansing, who stated he
could not stop in time The
Cobb auto in turn was
struck from behind by a car
driven by Lawrence J Tarbor, also of Lansing.
There were no iniuries in
the accident which occurred
on July8at8:07pm All the
cars were driven from the
scene by the owners
Cars driven by Kenneth P.
Case, 2912 S. US 27. St.
Johns, and Derick M Par
dee, DeWitt, collided on July
16 at 4:14 p.m. as the Case
vehicles was attempting to
make a left hand turn, cross
ing the median to Centerline
Rd. There were no injuries
and the cars were driven
from the scene.
PROVERBS

fOMOCANraiMN rouo ws
MMLKOMNION (Chintm)
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ST. JOHNS REALTY
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We've
Raised
Our
Rate

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

CUNTON NATIONAI

Village of Fowler
COUNCIL MINUTES
A regular meeting of the Fowler Village Council was
Ullonday. July 11,1977, at 7:00 P.M. at Dallas
ww... Jp HiK The meeting was called to order by
YMklent Carl Koenigsknecht Councilman present
D. Smith, Braun. R. Smith, McKean and
ihiifes of the June meeting were approved as read.
Bills totaling $3202,89 were approved for payment
V,»

It was decided that resurfacing of Village streets this
summer will be done with sharp stone in lieu of pea
stone.
A motion was carried that the Village will have Fowler
Extension Drain 2 cleaned out taking into considera
tion the fact that Dallas Township officials have
indicated they will not participate.
A motion was carried that the Village will form its own
Blue Cross-Blue Shield Group for Village employees,
that the Village will pay full premium for full-time,
^permanent employees, and nothing towards Blue
Cross coverage for temporary or part time employees.
Larry Wright of Layne Northern Comparw was present
to discuss the well and water situation in the Village.
He said a methodical plan for future supplies of water
^ the Village must be followed.
iSklin^ County Road Commission advised they would
pave South Wright Road within the Village as soon as
contracts for county-wide paving are let
A motion was carried to establish a ban on watering
lawns within the Village at the present time, because
of extremely low water levels.

A

*x ’<■

A motion was carried to approve a fund raisii
isii«
campaign in the area this summer by the Easter
committee, and that any fees should be waived.

SiS,

Meeting adjourned 10:45 P.M.
Winnie McKean
Village Clerk

Now being paid on i. R. A. accounts.
Stop in and se.e our trust advisors
and find out how you quaiify.
ii ('>

"a bank for iai reasons"
BRANCHES; Bath, Elsia,^)Fowler, Grand River
(Lansing), Hubbardston, Laingsburg, Maple
Rapids. Valley Farms. (Lansing) and Wacousta.
MAIN OFFK

REALTY

A VmttAAMMAKISHIS
omioacniOMStAM

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

47 Years Same Address

n
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Tournament held at Clinton County Country Club

'*
.*
First place team winners for the invitational golf match for women was a Portland team
consisting of Maxine Mervan, Alice Fox, Butch Bengel, and Ola Waara, (not shown).

K.

.m

Second place tournament winners in women's golf at Green Tee Country Club are*
(rear, from left) Kay Benninger, medalist; Bobbie Betts, Mila Spousta, Ruth Drake; Jo
Sterling. Lora Geiger, and Pauline Meriam, (front from left) Marge Lewis, Dorothy
Bakita, Fran Martin, and Kathy Teichert.

Oilers to host Lansing Lassies
The Fowler Oilers will host
a strong Lansing Lassies
team Thursday, July 21 at
7:30 pm at Fowler High
School.

The Lassies, a farm team
of the Lansing Laurels, is
currently in second place
with a 6-2 record in the 1-94
League and is currently

10-11 overall.
The Oilers, although suf
fering a double header loss
last week, are still 7-3 in
their league with two league
games to play.

By Pat Thompson
The Green Tee hosted another event of the season, the
Central ^Michigan Tournament on July 13 and 14. A large
number of women from various clubs in Mt. Pleasant, Ithaca,
North Star, Twin Oaks and Portland attended.
After completing their rounds the first day, players were
then placed in flights accordingly.
Winners and prizes awarded for the 18 holes are as
follows:
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT for 18 Holes: 1st Place-Butch
Bengel, Portland, red candle centerpiece; 2nd Place-Kay
Benninger, Portland, Kathy Teichert, casserole dish; Lo
Putts-Pauline Meriam, St. Johns, golf socks.
FIRST FLIGHT for 18 holes: 1st Place-Neva Hokanson,
Portland, ice bucket; 2nd Place-Dorothy Bakita, St. Johns,
cheese dish; Lo Putts-Elsie Dickinson, St. Johns, golf socks.
SECOND FLIGHT for 18 holes:
1st Place-Phyjlis
Patterson, Ithaca, cheese dish; 2nd Place-Marge Lewis,
Portland, teapot; Lo Putts-Teresa Law, Ithaca, and Edith
Russell, St. Johns, golf socks.
THIRD FLIGHT for 18 holes: 1st Place-Helen Percival,
Portland, electric clock; 2nd place-Jo Sterling, Mt. Pleasant,
hanging ash tray; Lo Putts-Carolyn Bengel, Portland, golf
socks.
FOURTH FLIGHT for 18 holes; 1st Place- Jane Lamey,
North Star, golf jacket; 2nd Place- Mila Spousta, Twin Oaks,
golf glove; Lo Putts-Doris O'Conner, North Star, golf socks.
LONGEST DRIVE for 18 holes: Barb Wake, Portland, golf
towel and ball.
CLOSET CHIP for 18 holes; Gertie Soltow, Portland, golf
towel and ball.
Winners and prizes awarded for nine holes are as follows:
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT for 9 Hole^; 1st Place-Betsy
Smith, Twin Oaks, yellow candle centerpiece; 2nd PlaceFran Martin, St. Johns, mirror; Lo Putts-Ruth Drake, Twin
Odks ^olf sock'
FIRST FLIGHT ‘or 9 Holes: 1st Place-Vel Coletta, St.
Johns, plant; 2nd Place-Bobbie Betts, North Star, wooden
kitchen tools; Lo Putts-Vel Coletta and Ann Shook, golf
socks.
SECOND FLIGHT for 9 Holes:
1st Place-Madelyn
Zyzelewski cups and stand; 2nd Place-Lora Geiger, St.
Johns, golf glove; Lo Putts-Angie O'Neill, St. Johns, golf
socks.
LONGEST DRIVE for 9 Holes; Betsy Smith, Twin Oaks,
golf towel and ball.
CLOSEST CHIP for 9 Holes: Avis Ginther, golf towel and
ball.
Sport (Committee chairman for the event, Cathy Colthorp,
and assistants. Bev Bovan. Suzie Teichert, Wanda Fox, Mary
Jane Schoendorf, Elsie Dickinson, Rosie Nuser and Pat
Thompson.
Elsie Dickinson and Suzie Teichert selected the many
prizes awarded the winners.
Dorothy Bakita, Beth Swears, Suzie Lebrato, Ann Walker,
Pauline Miriam, Judy Hoshield, Gathal Martin and Bell
Lentz provided the refreshments on the course.
Lll Tiedt was rules chairman for the event.

(*,'«►

First place winners in women's goM tournament action are (L to R) Neva Hokenson,
Butch Bengei, Vel Coletta, Helen Purcival, Phyllis Patteson, and Jane Lamey. Not
pictured is Betsy Smith and Madaline Zyzelewski.

Recreation Round-up

Randolphs
SOFTBALL
Q
This week's results and Cowens
current standings are as (forfeit)
follows:
18
Buckeye Lounge
AMERICAN LEAGUE
3
H and H Lounge
Hub Tire 6-0
Buckeye Lounge 5-1
22
D 4 B Party Store
Becks 5-1
Central Michigan
D 4 B Party Store 5-1
6
WRBJ 4-2
_
Lumber
Andy's IGA 4-2
19
WRBJ
Roadhouse 2-4
Roadhouse
Randolphs Ready Mix 2-4
Central Michigan Lumber
NATIONAL LEAGUE
1-4
Schmitt Electric
Smith Plumbing 1-5
Knights of Columbus
H and H Lounge 0-5
Cowens 0-6
American Legion
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Geller's Welding
Federal Mogul 5-0-1
F.C. Mason 4-1
Sunkiss
Sillmans Store 4-1
| ' Clinton Automotive
Wilcox Engineering 3-1
American Legion 3-2
F.C. Mason
Egan Ford 3-3
Egans
Clinton Automotive 2-2-1
Bee Chevrolet 2-3
Federal Mogul
Sunkiss 2-3
Wilcox Engineering
Schmitt Electric 1-3
Geller's Welding 0-5
Sillman's Store
Knights of (Dolumbus 0-5
Bees Chevrolet
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Egan Ford 5-0
Schmitts Electric
Community Dodge 5-0
American Legion
WOMEN^S LEAGUE
Julie K 4-0
Theatre Barbers 3-2
Egan Ford
Borons 2-1
Central National Bank
Webster Tire 1-3
Wilcox Engineering 1-3
choose as his prize, one of Keeleans Buick 1-3
four cars. The hole-in-one Murton Rawleigh 0-4
prize is sponsored by four Central National Bank 0-5
AMERICAN LEAGUE
local automobile dealer
Open swimming and les
Becks
12
ships.
sons for adults will be con
WRBJ
7
Shotgun start will be at
tinued throughout the sum
8:30 a m. and 1:30 p.m. Hub Tire
5
mer at the St. Johns Veter
Saturday. Participants will Roadhouse
0 ans' Memorial Pool.
start the second day of
The sessions will be held
competition at the opposite Andy's IGA
22
Tuesday, Wednesday and
time they began Saturday.
Smith Plumbing
16
Friday evenings from 8:45
Spectators are welcome at
p.m. to 10 p.m.
the event with no charge.
Cost is 50 cents per per

Area golfers invited
to compete in tourney
Area golfers are invited to
participate in the Clinton
County Country Club Best
Ball Tournament July 30-31.
V Deadline for entering is
July 24 and entry fees of
$40 and applications should
be sent to Best Ball Com
mittee, 905 W. McConnell,
St. Johns.
Prizes will be awarded to
every 10th place. If a com
petitor sinks a hole-in-one,
he'll have the opportunity to

Community Dodge
Keeleans
Julie K
Murton Rawleigh

18
o
, 18
; 9

Borons
Webster Tire

13

Theatre Barbers
Wilcox Engineering

34

6
3

GIRLS SOFTBALL
Two St. Johns teams have
signed up for girls softball.
They had a scrimmage on
Monday and hopefully the
ames will be played on
hursday afternoon. If any
girls are still interested in
playing they can call (jonnie
at 224-6548 or Wendy at
224-3185.
PLAYGROUND PROGRAM
This Wednesday we will
be having an Olympics Day.
The children will be com
peting in relays, 50 yd. dash,
long jump, softball and frisbee tosses. In the following
weeks we win be having a
Hobo Day, Dog Show, playround is held on Tuesdays
-12 and Wednesdays 9-12
and 1-3. Children of all agps
are welcome.

f

f

Open swim, lessons
son per night.
>
Parents may also regi$ter
their children for the vanety
of classes offered including
regular swimming lessons,
senior lifesaving, tadpoles
for pre-schoolers and semi
private lessons.
For more information, call
the pool at 224-6950.

Duffers, Pros, has beens that never were.

BUICK-POMTIAC-ORRC

I*
I

GO FOR A HOLE-IN-1 AND

WIN
BUICK PONTIAC GMC
1977 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
Ralph Dara’s

COMMUNITY DODGE
SALES
1977 DODGE ASPEN

BEE'S
Chevy-Olds, Inc.
1977OLDS STARFIRE

EGAN FORD
SALES. INC;
HOURS: Sales 8-8
Monday thru Friday
Service 8-8
Monday and Thursday
8-6 Tues.,Wed., & Frl,

210W.HIGHAM 8T.JC
PHONI 114-3a31

We'll drive you happy
Used car display at 909 E. State St, (M-2 7)

S

1977 FORD MUSTANG
oOT

Register for the

BUICK-RONTIAC-OMC

Ml

(

CLINTON COUNTY COUNTRY CLUB
BEST-BALL TOURNAMENT
Hurry & sign up now. • • you'vo got 'til July 24th.

't/
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Extension office stresses form safety
The 34th annual national
Farm Safety Week has been
proclaimed for the week of
July 25-31. "^fety is a Good
Investment" is the theme
for this years observance.
This the 34th consecutive
year in which the nation has
paid special tribute to farm
safety as a means of re
ducing costly accidents that
cut agricultural productivity
and bring great personal
loss to thousands of farm
families annually.
Accidents in 1976 claimed
the lives of approximately
5,400 farm residents and
caused about 500,000 dis
abling injuries, according to
preliminary estimates from
the National Safety Council.
The dollar loss attributed to
these a^idents, injuries and
deaths now approaches 3
billion annually. The cost in
terms of human suffering,
grief and hardship, however,
cannot be calculated. People
need to make a personal
commitment and an intek
ral part of everyday living,
et's make farm safety ween
every week out of the year.

f

Cheryl Conklin of OeWitt
and Charlene Shea of Elsie
will be representing Clinton

County at the 40th Annual
4-H Milk Marketing Tour,
July 21 and 22 at Detroit,
sponsored by the Michigan
Milk Producers Association.
They will join approximately
50 other Michigan 4-H Dairy
members in a lour ot the
Detroit Pure Milk Comapny
Plant, tour the MMPA facil
ities. learn about Milk Mar
keting and participate in
problem solving sessions,
attend a banquet and
evening program of music.
The two Clinton County 4-H
dairy members will be
accompanied by Dorothy
Ballantine of Elsie.
The Seventh Annual State
4-H Dog Obedience Show
will be held Saturday, July
30, at Michigan State Uni
versity livestock pavilion
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in East
Lansing. Classes are by pre
registration only with $.50
per entry charge. A dog may
be shown in only one obe
dience class. Entry forms
are available at the County
Extention Office. This would
be an excellent opportunity
to learn more about dog
showing procedures and
there is no cost for the
public viewing the show.

4

4-H chatter
By John Aylsworth 4-H Director

Dairy Club members had
a work day July 9 and
painted the dairy barn at the
fairgrounds. Their work will
be appreciated by all in
improving the fairgrounds.
Dairy members planning to
attend the State 4-H Dairy
Show, August 23-25 at MSU,
are urged to get their en
tries in to the Extension
Office so the necessary barn
stalls could be reserved.

4-H
Foundation.
The
county's goal is to raise
$6OO.0O plus for this pro
ject.

Additional funds have
been received for the county
project of providing smoke
alarms for Kettunen Center,
from the following clubs:
Fowler Fireballs, $10.00;
Riley Ramblers^ $11.00. Ket
tunen center is Michigan's
4-H leader training center
operated by the Michigan

be to bring together Mich
igan leaders in order to
consolidate methods and
materials used in their pro
jects. They will become ac
quainted with available
literature and other resouce

LEBANON TOWNSHIP
FIRE ORDINANCE
NO. 1-A
An ordinance to regulate the setting of fires, and to provide penalties for the
violation thereof, and to provide a method for the collection of costs and expenses
of the township caused by the setting of fires.

Goats? A Dairy Goat 4
leaders Workshop has been
scheduled for September 30
thru October 1 at Kettunen
Center this fall. The purpose
of this training session will

material. ADGA rules for
showmanshio and class jud
ging will be taught. Sessions
will be given on health;
parasite infestation, infec
tious and kidding. They plan
also to give demonstrations
on clipping, disbudding, cas
tration and hoof trimming.

Any adults interested in
attending this workshop
should contact the Cfounty
Extension Office for reser
vations.

The Bath All Purpose 4-H
members learned about 4-H
Exploration Days as mem
bers related their exper
iences. Barry Brown told
about the (founty 4-H Teen
Club activities. (Xher items
discussed were the 4-H

newspaper drive and honor
club points. Winners in the
club contest for float and
litterbarrel ideas were Judy
Brown and Renee Rich
mond. Demonstrations were
given by Karen Reeves on
"(Ceramics"; Ron Bauerle
on "Developinj Film"; Bill
Ramsey on "Rabbit Ciare"
and Jeff Geasler on "Meat
Cuts of a Pig". Fair entry

CARSON
FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service

THE TOWNSHIP OF LEBANON ORDAINS

Corson City - Ph 584-3550

SECTION I. Applicability.
This ordinance is adopted in the interest ot public safety, and is designed to
promote the general peace, health, safety and welfare of the Township of
Lebanoa
SECTION 2. Permit—Hours to Bura
This ordinance provides for the control of fires, burning of trash and rubbish,
obtaining of permit hours to set fires and the prevention of foul odors caused by
burning.
SECTION 3. Permits—Where to Obtain.

Any person, partnership, firm association or corporatioa deciding to set or start a
fire must obtain a permit from the fire chief which states the name and address of
the applicant the location of the land and premises where such fire is to be set
and the time contempiated for setting such fire. Said permit to be in accordance
with Section 7, Act 143, of the Pubiic Acts of 1923, as amended.
SECTION 5 Permits—Special.

SECTiON 6. Foui Odors.
No person shall burn garbage, animal carcasses, refuse, trash, rubbish, or iike
material giving off foul odors, at any time. This section appiies to domestic,
commercial and industrial fires.

No person shall set or cause to be set bum or cause to be burned, any paper,
trash, rubbish, leaves, cut grass or weeds, unless confined within a fireproof
container constructed of metal or masonry with an approved spark arrestor with
openings to larger than three-fourths of an inch. Hours of burning shall be from
sunrise to not later than nine o'clock p.m. Burners of the metal drum or portable
type shall not be located less than fifteen feet from any building or less than five
fe^ from the adjoining property line.
. Masonry or heavy metal constructed burners or incinerators shall be
constructed to withstand the heat of twelve hundred degrees Fahrenheit and
shall be located not less than three feet from a combustible building or property
line.
. .Masonnr or heavy metal burners or incinerators shall be constructed with or
attached to a suitable stack, the top of the stack to be at least three feet above the
eave line of adjoining building if such building is less than fifteen feet from the
stack. All stacks are to be properly capped wnh approved spark arrestors.
SECTiON 8. Domestic Fires.
A “domestic fire" is any fire around the home, within the curtilage of the dwelling
where the material to be burned has been properly placed in a debris burner
constructed of metal or masonry with an approved spark arrestor with openings
no larger than three-fourths of an inch. Burners of the metal drum or portable
type shall not be located less than fifteen feet from any building br less than Jive
feet from the adjoining property line. No permit shall be required for domeistic
fires.
SECTION 9. Penalties.
Any person, partnership, firm association or corporation who shall set or start an
open fire without a permit as required by this ordinance shall be deemed guilty
of misdemeanor and shall upon conviction thereof, be subject to a fine or
penalty, of not less than $75.00 or more than $100.00, or by imprisonment in tne
County Jail of Clinton County not exceeding Thirty (30) days, or both such fines
and imprisonment: or who sets an open fire which necessitates calling the
LEBANON Township Fire Department or any other fire department shall pay to
LEBANON Township all costs and charges incurred by said Township by reason
of calling the LEBANON Township Fire Department or any other fire department
And theiownship of LEBANON may sue in any court of competent jurisdiction for
dvil damages and may recover suoi costs arid expenses incurred by them from
any person, partnership, firm, association or corporation who sets such an open
fire.
SECTION 10. Effective date.
This ordinance shall become effective the 1st day of July, A. D. 1977.

^

This ordinance adopted by the Township Board of the Township of LEBANON on
the 13th day of June, A. 6.1977.
By Order of LEBANON Township Board.
Robert B. Bellgowan, Supervisor
Paul Groff. Clerk
lUthority;
MSA 5.45 (1) (CL 48-41.181)
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M.F. 52-21 Ft.
Kewanee 12 ft.
CASE 8 ft.
CASE 14 ft.
J.D. 12 ft. RW

GRINDERS-MIXERS
WHEEL DRAGS
Brillion 18 ft.
I.H.C. 20 ft.
Speedy 20 ft.
Brillion 24 ft. Hydro
harrow w.leveler

SPREADERS

SECTION 7. Permite—Commercial and Industrial.

ij

FIELD
j=A^€ULTIVATORS

J.D. 400

The Township Board of the Township of LEBANON may grant permission to
authorized persons for the burning of trash, rubbish, or simiiar waste materiai in
open, supervised burning areas.

J.D. 40
I.H.C. 3 beater

DRAGS
I.H.C. 18 ft. 3-j)t.
SEVERAL USED
PULL DRAGS

The Club plans an educa
tional tour of the Elsie
Advertiser which provides
wide coverage of the area.
The members appreciate
the Clinton National Bank
Community Ad which allows
them to announce their 4 H
meeting dates and activities.

Bill's Column
Safety at harvest time
by BILL LASHER
ounty Extension Agent
Staying
is aa fittle
good
idea
and alive
it takes
jea and it <
thought, and judgment and
luck to do a good job of
staying alive.
Safety should be on your
mind when operating farm
equipment, especially har
vesting equipment, because
harvesting
^uipment—
choppers, combines or corn
pickers all have a way of
getting the crop into the
machine. And the machine
doesn't know or care if it's
wheat or hay or you that
goes into it. it will do its job
of chopping haylage or
separating the grain from
the chaff.
If you ^et too closely
involved with one of these
machines, you could be
chopped or separated just
as the crop would be. The
machine may not succeed in

The Elsie 4-Corners 4-H
members are very com
munity minded as they held
a work bee at the Hope
Green Memorial Park pick
ing up the litter, cutting the
grass and painting the posts
and planted the flowers
around the park. The mem
bers and parents present
signed a declaration of non
disturbance and rural beau
tification for this lovely park
so people may enjoy the
beautiful scenery. The fish
erman along the riverbanks
appreciatedthe work by the
youth in helping to beautify
the park. The members had

J.D. RG 4 row
J.D. RG 8 row
2-J.D. RG 6 row
Glenco 8 row
Lilliston 6 row
I.H.C. 4 row

DISCS

SECTION 4. Permits—Requests For.

The Elsie 4-Corners 4-H
members have completed
their fair entry cards and
discussed what it would
take to become an honor
club as well as how could
they improve the 4-H pro
gram in their club. The
members voted to donate
$8.CX) more to the Kettunen
Center project and $10.(X)
to the Fair Beautification
project. Fifteen members
voted to make pies for the

The Crafty Panthers 4-H
members enjoyed making
and eating home-made ice
cream at their combined
food and business meeting.
Nine members attended an
interesting tour to Kellogg's
and Kellogg's Bird Sanc
tuary near Battle Creek
earlier this month. The
members are planning to
make pretzels at their next
meeting.

CULTIVATORS

J.D. 56 Rider
I.H. 127 Hydro
Several other used
riders

J.D.A.
I.H.C. 454
8 N Ford W loader
M.H.444
J D: 7© *
J.D. 60
I.H.C. 444 -

The Shamrock Riders 4-H
club members held their
show Sunday July 10, at
Bonds' Shamrock Stables in
Owosso Mari Kay Howard
was the judge and Cindy
Nettleton served as ring
master.
Trophies
and
Rosettes were given in each
class. The members have
not decided how they will
spend their profit. The
members brought their
horses to St. Johns on July 7
to work oul and get them
used to the new arena. Fair
entries were completed for
the County Fair.

fair foodstand booth and
many members and parents
signed to work in the foodstand. The clubs next meet
ing will be a family potiuck at
the Elsie Park. It is hoped
the fair float and litterbarrel
will be ready for a mini
parade at the meeting. The
members had an enjoyable
evening of recreation fol
lowing
the
business
meeting.

putting you through it, but
you'll be the worse off, that's
for sure.
I recently read some
guidelines for living to a ripe
old age. First, pick your
parents! If they lived to be
90 years of age, your
chances of living that long
are better than if your par
ents lived only to age 40.
Second, do things in moder
ation and third look both
ways before crossing the
street, that's called safety.
So when running farm
machinery—read the oper
ator's manual and its com
ments on safe machine
operating, keep all shield
and guards in place, stop the
machine before getting off
and shut down the power
before making adjustments,
wear tight fitting clothing
that won't get caught in the
machine.

REAR MOUNT

USED LAWN
TRACTORS

TRACTORS

No person, partnership, firm, association or corporatioa shall within the limits of
the Township of Lebanon, set or cause to be set burn or cause to be burned at
any time any old building, debris from building torn dowa brush, limbs or trees
< on any lot or parcel of ground within the Township ot Lebanon unless such penon
k^shait first iiaiii<»r»w‘tffa chl»ttd the fire d«0irfinefir <Sf i Bu^ufhorlz^
representative at any Lebanon Township Are station, a permit for such fire or
fires. (See Section 8 Domestic Fires).

♦ *

an enjoyable day as they
worked on this protect. If
you're in the Elsie Area why
not stop by to see this lovely
park and landmark. The club
is to be commended on this
worthwhile community ser
vice project.

forms were then completed
for the County 4-H Fair
August 15-17. The clubs
next meeting will be August

J.D. 14 ft. 3 pt.
glenco 20 ft.
J.D. 8 ft. CCA

HAY TOOLS
I.H. 270 Baler
FORD 532 with ejector
2-J.D. 16A Rotary
choppers
J.D. 4^ MowerConditioner
I.H.C. Rake
J.D. 38 Chopper
New Holland 717
Chopper
I.H.C. Trailer-Mower
Kewanee 41 ft. Elevator
Several Semi-mount
Mowers

Buying or
building
a home?
Call your *‘Home Loan Specialists”
f

CaPlTOL

savincs
Loan

PLOWS
J.D. 3-14 Trailer
J.D. 3-14 Mounted
J.D. 145 6-16 Semimounted
M.F. 6-14 Semimounted
Oliver 6-16 Semimounted
Kverland 7-18 on land
M.F. 3-16 Mounted

222 N. Clinton Avenue, St. Johns, Ml. 4S879

MEMBER F.S.L.I.C.

To/)8£rm

USED CPR/

1965thru 1976

13 Used Trucks: Ford Chevy & Dodge
42 Used Cars: Ford Olds Plymouth
Chevy Mercury
FORD Pontiac Dodge & Buick
EGAN FORD
SALES, INC.
ZOOW.HIgham St.John, Ph.224-8266

from $99 & up
SEE ONE OF THESE SALESMEN
Bill Spaniola, Van Cowan,
Milo Rowell or Nick Koenigsknecht J

P«ge 12, Clinton County News, St. Johns, Michigan

<• i

the market place

ADI/SP77SE WHEKEirPAYS...
---------------------------.
Help WontecJ ij

Wanted
BORED OR BROKE? Full
or part time No experience
required Call 669-6511.
49 tf-l-DH

HOMEWORKERS WANTED
IN THIS AREA; men. wo
men, students. No exper
ience necessary; stuffing &
addressing envelopes
(Commission Mailers). Earn
sparetime money at home.
$100.00 weekly possible.
SEND $1.25 (refundable) &
a long, stamped, addressed
envelope
for
details;
PPS-537, 216 Jackson No.
212, Chicago 60606.
27-3-p-l

Businesb
Oppoitunify

..SPONSIBLE PERSON for
jII around clerical office
duties, typing required. Call
KIEBCO FOODS, DeWitt,
669 2121 between 11 and 4
p.m. for appointment.
28-3-p-l

HELP WANTED—FULL
TIME SECRETARIAL POSI
TION OPEN. Send resume
to: Box C, in care of Clinton
County News, 120 E. Walker
St.. St Johns, Ml. 48879.
29-1-p-l

Jobs Wai,.3d

FOR SALE—Ovid-Elsie
School Dist., Mini Farmers
delight. Real sharp 5 acre
farm .with room to grow.
Nice 3-bedroom home with
walk out patio area, large
barn, productive land. Addi
tional acreage available.
Price for quick sale. We will
consider your present prop
erty or trade. Michigan State
Realty 5115 N. Smith Rd.
Owosso. 517-723-2239
29 1 p-4

^

FOR SALE—SLAUGHTER
HOUSE—20 mi. N, of St.
Johns, custom Butchering
and Processing with retail
meat store. Completely
equipped, reasonably
priced. Call between 8 & 5
p m 517-875-2480,
29-2-P-2

.

DO YOU NEED HELP with
painting, canning, house
keeping. washing windows,
yard work, any type of odd
lObs’Call 224-8285 9-2 p.m.
If no answer 224-4182.
29 3-P-3
WANTED—Bulldozing backhoe work, drain fields, water
lines, footings — digging of
any kind. Lee Zuker Ph.
224-2049.
25-tf-3
NELSON PAINTING—Spe
cializing in barns. Commer
cial and residential. 19 yrs
experience. Free estimates,
references. 393-4527.
27-6-P-3

4^

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY—
Good farms and land con
tracts. call Michigan State
Realty 5115 N. Smith Rd.
Owosso, Ml 517-723-2239.
29-1-P-4

HOLY COW!
You have answered every
other ad, why not try us
Show Playhouse Toys &
Gifts. Free supplies, free
training, free colored cata
logs, free hostess gifts,
weekly checks, large com
mission plus bonus. No col
lecting or delivering. NO
CASH INVESTMENT. Call
Cora 681 5425 or 681-5028.
29-3-p-l

HOMEWORKERS; $85 00
weekly addressing, stuffing
envelopes Start immedi
ately Details, rush 25 cents
and self addressed stamped
envelope: Bestco 3209 N W.
75th Terrace, Hollywood,
Fla 33024 Dept. J577.
27 4-p-l

PART TIME COOK MATRON
for County Jail. Will be
expected to work 1 or 2
weekends per month, some
holidays, vacations, etc.
Cooking experience helpful.
•$2 75-$3.00 per hr. Apply
administrative Services,
Courthouse. St Johns.
29-1 p-1

Real Estate

THE CHOICEST PRICE IN
TOWN
House is located in
Carland. Take Carland Road
north to Juddville Road.
Turn right to 6860 West
Juddville Road. With some
pounding and paint, this
three bedroom house on a
nice lot has all the makings
needed to become a beauti
ful home. It’s almost com
plete. We’ve got to sell it
now!! So the best offer will
get it. Materials to finish can
be made available. Imme
diate possession with small
down payment and low
monthly payments. No
closing costs or commis
sions to pay. See it and then
give us your offer. Contact
the Resale Department at
(612) 588-9758. MondayFriday 8:30-5;00 Central
Time.
29-3-P-4
COUNTRY LIVING—BEAU
TIFUL DECOR, has full
basement, 2-car attached
garage, 1 acre lot. ‘/z mi. S. of
Pewamo
—, Westphalia
Schools, $45,900. Call Don
Bretz, Jim Fox Real estate,
323 3272 or 669-5189.
29-3-P-4
FOR SALE—Modern 4-bed
room home, 2 baths, laundry
on first floor, full basement
including porch and de
tached garage. Located in
Pewamo on large lot. 221
East
St.
Call
owner
593-3304.
*
29-2-P-4

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us & tee how you can get up to 6
months free rent
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

Wanted To Buy
LAND CONTRACTS

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. We
will pour special pads for Double Wides.

Coll or write
Ford S. LaNoble
LaNoble Realty Company
1516 East Michigan Ave.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
609 N. Morton

Lansing. Michigan 48912
Phone

Phone 224-7913

517-482-1637

Evenings 517-337-1276

^Reol Estate

4

ST. JOHNS—Remodeled
School House on 1acres,
4-bedrooms, storm shelter.
Very nice. $29,900. Call
Mark
Wright
LaNoble
Realty-Realtors 482-1637
evenings 489-5015.
INVESTORSATTENTIONI3bedroom, 2-story house on
Lansing's West side. Income
potential unlimited. Land
contract terms, call Bill
Knobbish LaNoble RealtyRealtors 482-1637 evenings
484-1536.
TERRIFIC BUY on this 3bedroom starter home. Full
basement, garage and lo
cated on a beautiful well
groomed lot. All appliances
included and pric^ to sell
fast. Please call Jan Furze
LaNoble Realty-Realtor$
482-1637
evenings
694-6068.
____
29-1-4
CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Any type of real estate
First National Accept ,
24t Bldg., East Lansing. Ml
No commissions or costs
Call Free 1 800.292 1550

HOUSE FOR SALE IN
FOWLER—attractive 3-beclroom home, modern kitchen,
large lot, many extras. Excel
lent condition. Ph. 593-2313
evenings.
28-3-0-4
FOR SALE BY OWNER—
Quad level 4-bedroom home
completely carpeted, family
room with fireplace. Kitchen,
formal dining room living
room, 2 full baths, large
deck, huge lot near park. Ph.
224-4461.
20-tt-4
40 ACRES—Ovid-Elsie
School District. Sharp like
new 3-bedroom home. Full
basement, gas heat, large
barn,' tillable, tiled land.
Pric^ to sell. Your present
property considered on
trade. MICHIGAN STATE
REALTY, Owosso. 517-7232239.
27-3-P-4
FOR SALE—Modern 4-bed
room home, 2 baths, laundry
on first floor, full basement
including porch and de
tached garage. Located in
Pewamo on large lot. 221
East
St.
Call
owner
593-3304.
^
27-3-p-4C^L*-»GR

fResort Proper
For Sale
10 ACRES wooded parcels
40 miles North of Bridge in
UP, joining State Land, only
$3900.00 with $500 down,
for more information call or
write Ben Schenck & Assoc.,
Inc. Real Estate, East Jor
dan, Ml 49727, 616-5367641.
27-6-P-4

^For Rent

6^

PARR'S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 ajn. to
9 pjn,, Sunday 8:3012:30 &5-7 pjn.

AL CALLOWAY ACU[nONEER Used Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE

“

BOB’S AUTO
BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.
CAD CHEVROLET CO.
New A Used Cars, E3sie
862-4800. You can't do
better anywhere.
EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224-2285. ^toFord-Maverick-Mustang
- LID-G ra n a d a - T-B ird.
For the Best Buy in New
and Used Chevrolets
see EDINGER CHEV
ROLET Fowler, phone
593-2100.
HEITIER'S
MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

FOODS

BUREAU

Clinton County CREDIT
BUKF)AU Phone. 2242391, Credit ReportsCoUections.

ELECTRICIANS

ANDVS HJA St. Johna,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cooldea, Choice
Meats, Carry-out ser
vice.

■

SCHMITT
ELECnUC
CO. Residential—Com
mercial and Industrial,
224-4277,1002 E.SUte
St.

FARM

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERTILIZERS
Everything for the soil,
St. Johns. 224-3234,
Ashley, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
CUnton,224-2304,Safe
ty lor Savings
since
1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality flow
ers from WOODBllRY'S
HDWER SHOP 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 2243216.

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

PLUMBING

SPACE
FOR RENT

HORSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning thru
ad
vance.
Indoor
ring.
Cross country A. Jump
ing. All
ages.
FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
Automobile CoverageFire Insurance-General
Casualty, A L L A B YBREWBAKER
1 N C.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

RESTAURANT
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining A. Cocktails
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

ROOFING

SPACE

f

FOR SALE—1973 Winne
bago 24 Chieftan, excellent
condition. Approx. 24,(XX)
miles. Features Mor-ryde
roof and automatic air,
6.000 watt Onan generator,
Michelin tires.
Deluxe
throughout. Can be seen at
Clinton Machines Ovid, Ml.
Ph. day 834-2235 or i'244720 after 6 p.m.
29-1-P-9
FOR SALE—19 ft. Lark
Travel Trailer. Self con
tained. complete with mir
rors and Reese Hitch. Can
be seen at 913 Bills Lane or
call 224-7634.
29-1-P-9

lAAobile Homes 1i
MOBILE
HOME
FOR
SALE—1968 Ritzcraft,
2-bedrooms, new furnace,
new roof, very good condi
tion, $2,900.Call 647-6216.
PGRC 28-29

Automotive

1

FOR SALE—1976 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser Station
Wagon. Loaded with options.
List price $8,100 asking
$5,8(X). Call 224-6428.
28-3-p-l 1
1970 CHEVROLET Impala,
V8, automatic, radio, air.
Engine completely over
hauled. $1,000. Phone 2242361 or 224-2545 after 6
p.m.
TFN-DH
FOR SALE—1973 Torino
Hardtop, V-8 automatic,
power steering.
29-1-p-l 1
FOR SALE—1965 GMC
Pickup 6 cyl. stick shift. In
good running condition.
$300 or best offer.
Call 838-2359 or 8382505.
29-3-11 OH

Motorcycles

12]

FOR SALE—1973 HONDA
CB 350 In good condition.
Ph. 593-2669.
27-4-P-12
FOR SALE—1972 SUZUKI
250 Road Bike. Under 8,000
miles. $400 or best offer.
Call after 3 p.m. 669-3283.
29-tf-12-DH

PARTY

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liquor 9 am.10 pjn. Mon.,'Ihura., FVi.
A Sat., 9 ajn.-11 pjn.,
224 N. CUnton.

Farm Produce 19
FOR SALE—MAPLE SYRUPGallons, Half gallons, quarts,
pints in stock. Livingston
Farms 2224 Livingston Rd.,
St. Johns. 224-3616.47-tf-19

Forn
Mociiint ) , ___
FOR SALE: 2-row Allis Chal
mers Cultivator. Will fit W-D
or W-D 4
27-3-P-18

UPHOLSTERY

f WontecJ
TIMBER WANTED—Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard,
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL.
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
R., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-2552.
40-tf-28
WANTED—OLD POST
CARDS OF THE EARLY
19()0-1920’s. Willing to buy
or trade. Call 224-2361 days
or 224-7051 nights.
WANTED TO BUY—Electric
toy trains, American Flyer &
Lionel. Will pay cash. Ph.
393-9774.
GC-5-tfn

Notice

(..•yi; & Sheet
1
FOR SALE—3 sows with
pigs. Call after 5 o’clock.
587-6679.
______________
29-3-p

Cattle

224 2361

VMiscelloi'oous

21

FOR SALE—Large type Hol
stein Springing Heifers,
good quality, vaccinated for
red nose and bangs. Good
selection. Will deliver on
approval. Ph. 414-788-3332.
Donald Gonnering Dairy
Farm Rt. 2 Box 272, Kaukauma, Wis. 54130.
26-12-P-21

^Miscelioneous 7^'
FOR SALE—Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey’s
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29
FOR SALE—150,000 BTU
Pioneer natural gas pool
heater $125. This size will
heat a 16x32 pool efficiently.
647-4045. PGC 28-29.
Wedding Invitations,
thank you notes, person
alized stationery Largq sel
ection, fast service. Invita
tions start at 100 for $13.95
at Clinton County News. 120
E. Walker, St. Johns.

FDR SALE - 150,000 BTU
Pioneer, natural gas pool
heater. $125. This size will
hiat a 16x32 pool efficiently.
PGC-28,29
JOINER— Jig-band-table
-power hack saw, woodmetal lathe, disc-belt San
der, arc-wire welder, torch
set. hand mill, diearco pipe
bender, air compressor, drill
press, hydraulic press, 616846-2350, Spring Lake.
PGC-44-tfn

MOBILE HOME - for sale.
1968 Ritzcraft, 2 bedroom,
new furnace, new roof, very
good condition, $2900. Call
647-6216. PGCR-28,29

ANTIQUES WANTED, furni
ture, tools, guns, coins,
stamps, jewelry, household
items, etc. Espeicially furni
ture in need of refinishing.
From attic to basement, if
it’s old, I’m probably inter
ested. Call Dan 593-2683.
PGRC 28-30

USED EQUIPMENT^
John Deere
55 S.P. Combine with groin, bean &
corn heads
4520 T roctor w/cob
4430 Tractor w/sound-guord body
4020 Diesel Tractor w/cab
Klo. 95 Edible Bean Combine w/cob

FOR RENT

JEWELRY
lEVEVS
JEWELRY
Orange Blossom dia
mond rings, Bulova A
Accutron Watches. Osie
862-4300.

,Q

FOR RENT—Furnished 1bedroom
small
house. FARM MACHINERY: 4020
J.D. Dual wide front. Runs
Adults only. 224-7740.
25-3-P-6 good, works good, too!
$8,5CI0.3 Point 4-row Spring
hank cultivator with rolling
Trailers &
shields, $700 WD 45 nar
Campers
row front overhauled 1 year
ago. good condition.' $850.
FOR. RENT—1976 Dodge Phone (517) 981-6712.
motor home, 23 ft., sleeps 6.
28-3-P-18
Phone 647-6539.
PGC-15-tfn

Use This Classified Listing For Fast S«rvic« From Clinton County BusinMS Firms

DRUGS

'Form
.^Machinery

FOR SALE—19 ft. Lark
Travel Trailer. Self con
Boots &
tained, complete with mir
13
rors and Reese Hitch. Can
Motors
<be seen at 913 Bills Lane or
FOR SALE—VIKING MER call 224-7634.
29-1-P-27
CRUISER. 21 ft. fiberglass
in-board-out-board. Like f Wonted
new. Ph. 682-4329.
27-3-P-13 LMiscelloneous

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUCTIONEER

Call

BINGO—Holy
Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
16-tf-29
hereby gi'
at 10:00 AM on AUGUST 22,
1977 at 527 N. OVID ST.
ELSIE,
MICH.,
one
KAWASAKI motorcycle,
vehicle No. F8E06171 will
be offered for sale to the
highest bidder. Anthony A.
Hufnagel Clinton County
Sheriff.
29-1-P-29
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE—
Sat. Jul. 30, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Masonic Temple, River St.
Grand Ledge. Antiques &
Collectables. 2nd. annual
benefit spons. by GL Area
Hist Soc. Adm. $.50. Also
visit the Island Art Fair,
Spons. by Ledge Craft Lane.
GPCCN 29-30
ACCOUNTING SERVICE—
Steffen Accounting Service
with 18 yrs. experience is
accepting new busTness
now. Weekly-monthly-quar
terly Accounting-Payroll-In
come Tax Service. Ph. 6695811.
29-4-P-29
WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repair service
for Timex Watches in your
area. All work is guaranteed
and we give you a free
estimate before repairs. We
also repair other makes of
watches. Send watches to:
Kinde Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde, Michigan
48445.
20-tf-29
DISCOVER DANCING—con
sider taking lessons from
Rul and (Tinny Ritter of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts. Call 669-9303 after
11 a.m.
'
33-tf-29
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE—
Sat. Jul. 30, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Masonic Temple, River St.
Grand Ledge. Antiques &
Collectpbles. 2nd annual
benefit spons. by GL Area
Hist Soc. Adm. $.50. Also
visit the Island Art Fair,
Spons by Ledge Craft Lane.
GPCCN 29-30
ROLL PAPER TABLECOVER
40” X 300 ft., $7.25. Cal’s
Merchandise, Inc. 1112 N.
Meridian Rd. Ph. 834-5242.
29-3-P-29

Notice

NOW AT CANDYLANDFresh Strawberry sundaes &
milk shakes! Dairy cones,
orange, butterscotch & choc
olate dipped flavors. Open
12 til 8, 6 days a week,
closed Wednesday. 307
Quarterline St., Portland.
PGC-20-tfn
ANNUAL
BUSINESS
MEETING of the Union
Home Cemetery Assn, will
be at the Costello home on
S Gratiot County Line Rd.
Aug. 1 at 1:30.
29-2-P-29
CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, ty ap
pointment. we butcher on
Wednesday and Ftidays.
Beef, pork. Halves and quar
ters, also retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn’s Meat Processing.
West City Limits on Bussell
Rd. just off M-57 Carson
City.
45-tf-29

The family of Carl Rossow
wishes to thank Drs.
Osborn, Jordan, Anderson,
the staff at the Carson City
Hospital and the Clinton
County Ambulance Service
for their care and services
during his long illness. We
thank out relatives, neigh-1
bors and friends for the
prayers, memorials, flowers,
money, sympathy, cards and
food brought in. For the
ladies who prepared the
meals. A special thanks to
Pastor Heintz and the Os
good Funeral Home for the
beautiful and comforting
funeral service, to Gerard
Thelen for being available so
often to do chores, to all who
cared for our kids and for all
the many other kindnesses
shown us at the time of
death of our husband, father
and grandfather.
Mrs. Alvina Rossow
& family
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Rossow
& family
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Marten
& family
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Fitzpatrick
& family
29-1-P-30
Thank you to all of our
friends and relatives who
were ^ kind to us during
the loss of my husband
Royden J. Butler. A special
“thank you” to Dr. W.F.
Stephenson, Rivard Nursing
Home personnel, Clinton
Memorial Hospital person
nel, Osgood Funeral Home
staff. Rev. Kenneth Ander
son and the Nazarene
Church workers. All of these
people helped make his
homegoing more bearable,
both us having been so ill.
Beatrice Butler
29-1-P-30
I wish to thank my family for
making my birthday open
house such a success. Also
thanks to all who sent cards
and the lovely gifts which I
received.
Mrs. Anna Boettger
29-1-P-30

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SOU
VICE New A Rebuilt
Kirbya. Good aeloctlon
of other makea. 705 N.
US-27, St. Johna. 2247222.

Call 224-2361

Gravity Box
Gleaner Model A Coi^bine
w/groin, bean & corn heo^s
Cate 730 Tractor w/wide
■neMHHBL front & 3 pt. hitch

LAETHEJVI'S, INC.
1365 E. Monroe Road St. Louis, ML
Phone (517) 661 - 5771

it*

•<

Thanks
to all the nice
people who helped us
at the time when our
JFOR SALE—150,000 BTUlC bumed*j
(Pioneer natural gas pool
heater. $125. This size will
iheat a 16x32 pool efficiently.
<647 4045 PSC 28 29
.i^rmstrong

Family

w/running gear
VACUUM

r r

^ord of ThonksS^

IHC Model M Tractor w/hydroulic
control
New Holland Chopper Box
A.C. Model D-17 Tractor w/wide front
New Idea Wagon Gear w/McCurdy

29

LeRoy CANNON
, Builder
9887 M-21 Ovid
Phone 834-2880
»New Homes

•Additions

•Remodeling
_our workmanship and our price.

''V

If

gage or any part thereof;
ana Corporation.
Mortgagee, Dated August 6,
NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVBf that
1971, and recorded on August 11,
by virtue of the power of sale
1971, in (Jber 361, on page 978, contained in said Mortgage and
Clinton County Records, Michigan,
the statute In such case ntode and
on RWay, the 13th day
50 yMf old farm widower and assigned by said AAortgagee to providad,
TALMAN FBTBtAL SAVINGS AND of August, 1977, at 10:00 o'clock
would like occasional female LOAN ASSOCIATION by an assign In the forenoon, the undersigned
companion. Write Box B, ment dated August 30, 1971, and will, at the North entrance of the
Clinton County News, St. recored on September 3,1971, In Clinton County Courthouse, In the
Liber 263, on page 330, Clinton City of St. Johns, County of
Johns.
County Records, Michigan, on Clinton, State of AAtchigan, that
27-3-P-34 which mortgage there Is claimed being one of the places where the
to be due at the date hereof the Circuit Court for the County of
sum of EIGHTEB4 THOUSAND Clinton is held, sell at a public
THREE HUNDRED TWBfTY-ONE auction to the highest bidder the
AND88 100 Dollars (I18J21J8), premises described In the said
including interest at 7 percent per Mortgage, or so much thereof as
annum.
may be necessary to pay the
Under the power of sale con amount as aforesaid due on said
tained in said mortgage and the Mortgage, with Nine and onestatute in such case made and quarter (925 percent) interest,
providad, notice is hereby given and all legal costs, together with
that said mortgage will be fore said attorney fee, wAtich said
closed by a sale of the mortgaged premises are described as follows
premises, or some part of them, at in said AAortgage;
notice of mortgage
public
vendue, at the South en Commencing A the SW comer of
FORECLOSURE SALE
trance to the Clinton County Sec. 30, 17 N, R1W, TWp. Of OvM,
Courthouse Building in St. Johns, Clinton Co- AAich- thn N along the
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN AAAOE
Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock am. W line of said Sac. 184 ft- thn E
in the conditioo of a certain
Local Time, on Thursday, August 173 ft. to a cement post, thn S 184
mortgage' made'" by DALE R.
ft- thn W to the place of bag.
11,1977.
SMALL, a slngie man, of 123 East
Said premises are situated in Subject to easements, restrictions
High Street, Ovid, AAichiaan, as
and rights of way of record.
Township
of
Bath,
Clinton
County,
Mortgagor to CLINTON NA
Michigan, and are describod as:
TIONAL BANK A trust COM
The length of the redemption
Lot No.33,Nelson's Subdivision,
PANY, a national banking corpora subdivision of a part of the period as provided by law is six (6)
ation, with its principal offices
monms
from the time of sale.
Southwest
<A
of
the
Northeast
'A
situated in St. Johns, Michigan, as
of Section 17, Town S North,
AAortoaoee, dated November 96.
CAPITOL SAVINGSE
1*73, and recorded m the office Range 1 West, Township of Bath,
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Clinton County, Michigan, Also
of the Register of Deeds for the
that part of Outlot "A" of Nelson's OATS): July 13,1977
County of Clinton, State of Michi
gan, on December A, 1973, in Liber subdivisian, commencInB at the CUAAAAINS E CUAAAAINS
Southeast comer of said Outlot 400 Capitol Savings E Loan BMg.
374,pages 269-272.
"A", thence West 33 feet, thence (-ansing, AAichlgan 48933
Mortgagee having eiected, un
North 165 feet, thence East 33 Attorneys for Mortgagee
der the terms of said mortgage to
38-5
feet, thence South 165 feet, to the
declare the entire principal and
point
of beginning.
accrued interest thereon due,
During the six months immedi
which election it does here by
ately following the sale, the prop
exercise, pursuant to which there
COUNTYOF INGHAM
erty
may be redeemed.
COUNTYOFCUNTON
is claimed to be due and unpaid on
Dated: July6,1977
said mortgage on the date of this
CITYOFLANSING
notice for principal and interest, TALMAN FB3ERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
the sum of ELEVef THOUSAND
CITYOF EAST LANS ING
Assignee
of
AAortgagee
THREE HUNDRED TWefTY and
TOWNSHIPOF LANSING
Dickinson, Wright, McKean E Cud61/100 and no civil suit or action
lip, attorneys
TOWNSHIP OF AAB3IOIAN
or proceeding at law or in equity
800 First National Building,
having been instituted to recover
TOWNSHIPOF DEWITT
DeTroit, AWchlgan 48326
the debt secured by said mortTOWNSHIP OF BATH
37-5
gage, or any part thereof. '
NOW THEREFORE by virtue of
REAAEY-CHANOLER
the power of sale contained in said
INTER-COUNTY DRAIN
State of Michigan
mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes in such cases made and
NOTICE OF AAEETING TO HEAR
The Robate Court for the
provided, NOTICE IS HBiEBY County of Clinton Estate of Lucy OBJECTIONS TO APFORTIONGIVEN that on the 38th day of Pennington, Deceased File No. AAENTS OF COST OF ABOVE
July, 1977, at 10:00 in the fore 19757.
INTB3 COUNTY DRAIN
noon, at the North Main entrance
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
of the Clinton County Courthouse, August 3, 1977, at 9:30, am m
NOTICE IS HERSY GIVBf,
in the City of St. Johns, County of the Probate Courtroom, in the that the cost of the Remey-ChanClinton, State of Michigan, (that Courthouse in the City of St. dler biter-County Drain, to be
being the place of holding the Johns, Michigan before the Hon. located In the above named counties.cltias and townships has been
Circuit Court within the said TUnothy M Green, Judge of
county) said mortgage will be bate, a hearing will be held on the tentatively apportioned as follows,
foreclosed by a sale at public petition of Cart Lavem Awrs for to-wit:
auction to the highest bidder of License to SeM Real Estate of said
Approved PercentaBethe premises described in said deceased. Persons Interested in
Rjblic Corporation of Cost
mortgage, or so nrsjeh thereof as said Btate are directed to appear
may be necessary to pay the at said hearing to show cause wAiy
125 percent
amount due as aforesaid, and any such license should not be City of Lansing
city of ast Lansing 1280 percent
sum which may be paid by the granted.
Township of Lansing37.95 percant
undersigned at or before said sale
Township of AAeridlan 8 67 parcant
for taxes and/br insurance on said Dated: July 14,1977
Townshipof DeWttt 3028 parcant
premises, and all other suma paid Attorney for Petitioner:
Township of Bath
822 percant
by the undersigned, with interest MAPLES E WOOD
County
of Ingham on
thereon, pursuant to law and to By Paul A Maples
account of drainage
the ternrs of said mortgage, and all 306 North Clinton Avenue
of county highways
160 percent
legal costs and expenses, including St. Johns, Mkh. 48879
County of Clinton on
the deed is deposited for benefit of Phone 234-3238
account of drainage
such purchaser, the sum which Petitioner
of county highways
1.10 percent
was bid therefore, with interest Cart LaVam Ayers
State of AAkhigan on
from the time of the sate at the 177 Snyder Drive
account
of
drainage
rate percent borne by the mort Ovid, Ml 48866
823 percant
of state highways
gage plus any other sums required
TOTAL
10080 percent
29-1
' to be paid by law.
Dated: June 34, 1977
State Of AAichigan
NOTICE IS FURTHER CIV»,
Attorney for Mortgagee
that the Drainage Board for the
Randy L. Tahvonen
The
ftobafe
Court
for
the
Remey-Chandler Inter-County
103 East State Street
County of Clinton, atate of Bar
Drain, Will meet at 7:30 o'clock
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
PM, Eastern Daylight T1me,on tha
bara AAary Femholz, deceased RIe
Mortgagee
10th Day of toi^t, 1977, In the
Clinton National Bank A Trust No.19539.
Dewitt Charter Township Hall In
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday
Company.
August 31, 1977, at 9:30 am m
the Township of DeWitt, 780 ast
the Rnbate Courtroom, In the
Wieland Road, Lansing, Michigan,
MORTOAOeSALE
courthouse in St. Johns, AAchigan, for the purpose of hearing any
before the Hon. Timothy M Green, objections to the said apportion
Default has been made In the Judge of Robate, a hearing will be
ments.
conditions of a mortgage made by held on the Petition of Red A '
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVBf,
^1 L. Beachler, a single man, to Femholz. Bcecutor of the Estate of
that the plans, specifications and
WATERFtBLD A6DRTGAGE COM Barbara Mary Femholz, for allow estimate of cost of said RemeyPANY, INCORPORATED, an Indi ance of his Hnal Account.

^ Personal
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LEGAL
NEWS
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■

♦ I ♦

What do vou mxpect
from a lender?
CONflDiNCt

,

We’ve been In the
errlculturel lendlnc
business over 40
years. Throufh eocxl
times and bad, we’re
committed to seri
culture. That's
confidence in your
business.
Confidence in you.

29-1
NOTICEOFAAORTGAGESALE

• • .we understand a
frowlnc man's
Crowlnf plans.

LARRY
ACKERSON
MANAGER
Your Local PCA Planner

MICHAEL
CRUMBAUGH
DOAN OFFICER
PHONE 224-3882
1104 S. US-27

Dated; July 15,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Robert H. Wood
Atopies and Wood
306 N. Clinton
St. Johns, AAich. 48879
Phone 224-3238
Petitioner
Red A Femholz
103 Roral Avenue
St. Johns, Michigan

ST. JOHNS!

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain AAortgage
made on the 14 th day of August,
1975, between RICHARD J.
CORTRIGHT and AAARY ANN
CORTRIGHT, husband and wHe,
> Mortgagors,
and
CAPITOL
SAVINGS E LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Clinton County, Michigan on
August 18, 1975, in Ubar 281 of
Mortgages, Page 750, on yWiich
AAortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this Notice for
principal and Interest, the sum of
THIRTY THOUSAND TWO HUN
DRED TWGfTY-TWO AND 6Si100
($30,32265) DOLLARS and an
attorney fee of SEVBfTY-RVE
($7500) DOLLARS allowed by
law, as provided in said AAortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the nvinies secured by said AAort

NOTICE
WotGrtown'ChartGr township
Synopsis of rogulBr moBtinf. All Board mtmbtrs
prosont as wall as County Commissionor.
PlocUe givan to our FU«
Aganda approvad, as wara minutas of last maating
and Traasurar's raport
Bills raad and approvad. Motion nwda and supportad than an adjustmant ba mada to tha budgat in
tha amount of $6,120J7 to covar undar-budgatad
itams from tha Continganqr account
County Commisslonar mada his raport stating many
law suit fllad against Stata Tax Commission on naw
factor and Clinton County has had to taka a factor for
last 4 yaars. Road Commission to hava naw building
from vant fundE
Pant Board raport givan stating that thay ara
working on tha Labor day Chickan Mr-B-Q, gatting
nacassary liability insurancas, ate Also raquastad that
Rulas and Ragulations drawn up by tha TownsMp by
amandad rahitiva to mambars not attanding maating
ragulariy. Board agraad that two absancas from
ragular maatings, unaxcusad, would automatically
dismiss a mambar from tha Board. Motion carriad.
CETA craw painting and building banchas for ball
teams, painting pavilion and staining picnic tabia.
Park Board also raimbursad township $800 lent to
Bingo fund several yaars ago to gat started.
Tom Tank alactad to fill unaxpirad term of Nail
Houslar, who had to resign from tha Park Board
because ha moved from tha community.
Supervisor to gat nacassary till dirt back of coihplax.
ontgomary gave
raport on CAPACOG maating.
Montgomery
gave brief[report
Maating adjourned.
Mildrad McDonough, Clark
Harman Opanlandar, Supervisor
Maatini on July 21, 1977, 8 pm at tha Commissionar's Room in St Johns, ralativa to extension of

Lai^ll pam^

Clinton County News. St. Johns, Michigan, Page 13
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Chandler mter Ceunty Drain and
ai$o, a detcriptlon of tha area fo ba
served thereby, at prevloutly
approved by the Drainage Board
are on file in the Office of the
bigham County Drain Conenltsionar, 407 North Cedar Street,
Mason, AAichlgan. the said estintoted cost is 8123366087, but
the apportiontnent percentages at
finally astabilshad by tha drainage
Board shall apply to the actual
cost of said drain vWien finally
conpleted.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVBf,
that at said heanng any public
corporation to be assessed, or any
taxpayer thereof, will be entitled to
be heard.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
that after considaration of all
objections to the apportionments,
the OrainaBe Board will have to
determine if the apportionments
fairly reflect the benefits to eccrue
to each public corporation and the
extent to vAiich each public cor
poration contributes to the condi
tions which make the drain
necessary. The Drainage Board, If
it determines that the apportion,
ments are equitable, will enter a
Final Order of /V>portlonment conflrmlnB the apportionments. Sec
tion 536 of Act No. 40, Public Acts
of Michigan, 1956, as amended,
provides that the Rnal Order of
Apportionment shall not be subj^ to attack in any court, except
by proceedings in certiorari
brou^t within 30 days after the
order is filed in the office of the
Ingham County Drain Commis.
sioner,the Secretary of the Drain
age Board for the Renrwy-Chandler
mter-County Drain and that If no
such proceedings shall be brought
within said 20 day period the
legality of the apportionments and
assessments for the drain shall
not thereafter be questioned in
any suit at law or In equity, either
on jurisdictional or nonjurisdlctional grounds.
NOTICE IS FURTHBt GIVBf,
that after the Dramage Board
enters the final Order of Apfiortionment and there Is no appeal
therefom, a special assessnwnt
roll assessing the estimated cost
ot the dram against the public
corporations in accordance with
the confirmed apportionments will
be prepared and presented to the
OrainaBe Board for approval. The
Oamage Board then intends to
Issue notes an^lbr bonds of the
Remey-Chandler inter-County
Drain Drainage District in antici
pation of the collection of install
ments of said assassments and the
interest thereon. Each public cor
poration assessed is obligated to
levy sufficient taxes to pay the
assessment installrrwnts and in
terest as the same become due
unless there has been set aside
rrvneys sufficient therefor.
This notice is given to and for
the benefit of the aforesaid public
corporations and aiil taiqiayers
there of by order of the Drahiage
Board for the Remey-Chandler
Intar-County Drain.
Richard L Soda
Secretary of said Drainage Board
Ingham County Drain Commis
sioner
OATB): July 7,1977

1108 AAichlgan National Tower
Lansing, AAkh 48933
Phone (517) 485 7176
Rtit loners
Donald G. Fox and
Bnest Schworer
1108 AAichlgan National Tower
l-ansing, AAkhigan 48933,and
7450 Wllllanns Road
St. Johns, AAkhigan, 48879,
respectively.
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CLINTON COUNTY CONSTRUC
TION BOARD OF APPBU.S: No
tice Is hereby given that a Riblk
Hearing will ba held In the Court
house, St. Johns, AAkhigan, on July
26,1977 at 7:00 pjTV
THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE
HBJ> ON THE ALLOWING:
CBA2-77-Watertown Tovmshlp
LEGAL DESCRIPTION; That part
Sec. 35, T5N-R3W, beginning on
fhe S'ly r-o-w line of Old US-16,
commonly known as Grand River
Avenue, at a point 1866 8 ft. NW'ly
from its int's'n. with the East line
ofsd. Sec.35,run. th. NW'ly 5008
ft. on the S'ly rp-w line of Grand
River Avenue, thence SW'ly 7008
ft. at rt. angles to said hwy- th.
SPIy 5008 ft- th. NBIy 700 ft. to
the pt. of beg.
Of

PURPOSE; An application for a
variance of the state Construction
Code Act 230 of 1973 being the
1975 edition of BO.CA with
anrwndments has been filed by Mr.
Brock Hesselsweet on behalf of
Quality Farm and Reet in order to
occupy a retail outlet prior to the
date which approved water source
will be available for operation of
the buildings fire suppression
system.
Interested persons are requested
to appear and yoke their opinion
with respect thereto.
J. Anthony Nelson,
Adminbtrstor
391
State Of Michigan

Dated July 18,1977
Attorney for Pefitioner:
Robert H. Wood
AAaples and Wood
306 N. Clinton
St. Johns. AAkh. 48879
Phone 234 3338
Petitioner
Roy Rechen
R.F D. 3
Fowler, Mkhigan 48835

Friends help
injured farmer
39-1

Rozen
reunion
The 22nd annual Rozen
reunion will be held Sunday,
July 24 at the St Johns
Park.
A potiuck dinner will be
serv^ at noon.

Ray Heinlen got by with
the help of his friends
Heinlen was injured while
working in the fields com
bining wheat on Airport Rd.
between M-21 and Walker
Rd He badly hurt his hand
and was not able to finish
the iob
Friends and neighbors
heard of Heinlen's plight
and got together to help him
out.
Bob Kissane. Wilbur
Thurston, Warren Swanson,

Gerald Struck retires
from Navy
Commander Gerald L.
Struck, United States Navy,
was retired in a formal
ceremony at the Naval Air
Station, Alameda, Calif.
He has served at the
executive officer at the
Naval Weather Service
Facility Alameda for the past
four years.
Struck graduated in 1947
from Rodney B. Wilson High
School in St. Johns and
joined the Navy shortly
thereafter. He attained the
rating of chief aerographer's

mate in 1957 and was com
missioned Ensign in 1960.
He married the former
Annie Marie Crain of Milton,
Fla. They have been married
28 years and have -three
grown children. Chief War
rant Officer Dennis Struck.
U.S. Army, Mrs. Deborah
(Struck) Shampain and
Terry Lee Struck.
After a long vacation
around the United States
and Canada, the Strucks will
reside in Orange Park, Flor
ida where they will build a
home this fall.

Area happening

The Rebate Court for the
County of Clinton, Btate of Law
rence Rechen, deceased.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday
August 31,1977,at 11:00 am. In
the Rebate Courtmnm. in the
Courthouse In St. Johns, AAkhigan,
before the Hon. Timothy M. Green,
Judge of Rebate, a hearing will be
held on the Petition of Roy
Rechen lor probate of a pur
ported will, and for granting of
administration to the Btecutor
nantod, or some other suitable
person, and for a determination of
heirs.

The Rebate Court for the
County of Clinton, Btate of Homer
Schworer, Deceased File No.
19093.
TAKE NOTICE: On August 10,
1977, at 11:00, AM in the
Rebate Courtroom, Courthouse,
St. Johns, Mkhigan, before the
Hon. Timothy AA Green, Judge of
Rebate, a hearing will be held on
the Fourth Annual Account of the
Co-Baecutors.
Dated: July 14,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
HUBBARD, POX THOAAAS, WHITE
a BBIGTSON
Donald G. Rx

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
too N. Lantina

thong 224-2021

1978
MODELS
ARE HERE
Order the newest
1978 models at 1977
prices
And buy 1977 models
at prices like these:
2 Bedroom, 14' wide
$8,895
3 Bedroom, doublewide-$11.900
3 Bedroom, 14x70
$9,995
"Less than rent"
monthly payments.
Prices include delivery
and set-up.
Trades accepted
GRAY
Mobile Homes
Lansing
1-69 just S. of 1-96
Open 7 days 646-8724

JULY 20; The Blue Star
Mothers will hold a general
past president's meeting at
veterans Park in Greenville
at 10 a.m. with a potiuck
dinner being at noon.
JULY 26: At 7:30 p.m.
The Blue Star Mothers
Chapter 88 will meet at the
Congregational Church.

LQBD-1IP!
Your Trash and Garbage
and bring It to the
TrI-County Transfer Station

“A *4000 hospital bill?'

Open 6 days o week

28-2

State Of AAkhigan

Joe Armbrustmacher. jim
Goerge, Don Chant, Leonard
Puetz. Larry Phinney, and
Jim Becker took time out
from working in their own
fields to finish the injured
man’s combining and pven
did the hauling
Without the help of these
men Heinlen never would
have got the |ob finished It
took his friends about two
days to finsh the protect
Heinlen, his wife and five
children live at 4125 W
Centerline Rd

8d)OcMif^2o5jOOp.m.

It aids recovery to
know that your
hospital and med
ical bills are paid
by insurance. Let
the Jim M^enzie
Agency set up a
Health-Accident
insurance proiram for your
amiiy.

}

Contact:
Mike Welsh
212 N. Clinton
Ph: 224-2479

Jim McKenzie
AGENCY, INC.
IIFE
DISABILITY

HEALTH
RETIBEMENT

Located on the corner of
US 27 ondKinley Rd.
For information coll 224-8059

The Clinton Shopping Corner
lAind oi uz
.

■‘iKa'itiful

•inn.

C.'Is

Fiihions

Foddlers ■ fteg. Jrs.

'I

.■K'

25% to Over
50% Off
fOR FARM
Superbuyson
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
all summer
MORTGAGES
clothing.
You will find
ANN'S
many fall styles
COIFFURES OWNra -^Ore^TOK
for
back to school
at terrific
savings also.
When It's a matter of Insuranca
Shop St. Johns
AllobyABrawbator^
Sidewalk Days
Mon, ■ S.n,
9: 30 - 5. 30

Fh 234 ^423

FAMOlb tSRAND
FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS & MISSES

Fri.
9<30 9

Monday thru ^alunlay 9 to
Friday 9 to 9
224-7345
110 N. ('Untoii Are. St. Johan

210 N. ClintOR Avi

,///
-ANOBA'NK

SOUVENIR ITEMS IN STOCK
WOODEN miMS

/1 :>r//////•//

1104 8.US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Jekas.Mkh.

Serving Aaaerice'g
Faraaert:
Providera of Pleaty

Robert G. Derling, Mgr.

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer
4 OPEIUTORS TO
SERVE YOU

LINDA 1HELEN
'n.--. a a DOLORES PHINNEY
pie.. Wed. • W.
» VKKI WARR
8-S
CHRB STEVENS

THE ULTIMATE IN SMART BLOW DRYING
A FASHIONABLE
STYLED HAIRCUTS
HAIRSTYUNC
COLOR DESIGN

1«21. STATE

ST.JOHNS

FH.224A«79

lOSN.CIInton St.Johns
Phono 224-3258

Land of Oz

STATIONARV
PUTES

wltli lov<
from Mid

830 H.I

IMUGSmiK
St. Johns

224-2710

HFGoodrieh
HUB
‘
TIRE CENTER

^

1411 N. U.S. 27, ST. JOHNS
Ph 224-3218

night service 224-7040

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977
7-4)

EDINGER CHEVROLEtI
Fowler_______Phone 593-2100

i
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Obituaries
Anna Roemer
Mrs
Anna
Florence
Roemer, 85, of Mt Dora,
Florida, formerly of St.
Johns, died Thursday, July
14
Funeral services were
held Monday at the TrostelChapman Funeral Home in
New Carsile, Ohio at 2 p m.
Burial took place at the
Medway Cemetery.
Mrs Roemer was born in
Dayton, Ohio on Feb, 20,
1892 to James and Loretta
(Johnson) Crosby.
She was married to Paul
H Roemer, who died in Feb.
1956.
Mrs Roemer was a mem
ber of the St Johns Chapter
of the OES.
Mrs. Roemer is survived
by one son, Edwin Roemer,
Idaho;
two daughters,
Loretta Millhouse, Florida;
and Miss Viola Roemer,
Stanton and five grand
children

Kenneth Henry
Funeral services were
held July 15 from Abbott
Chapel of the Osgood Fun
eral Homes for Kenneth A.
Henry 29. Hoover Rd., St.
Johns, who died July 13.
Rev Hector Goodal offi
ciated with burial at Sowle
Cemetery
Mr Henry was born May
21. 1948 in Carson City, the
son of Kenneth and Coral
Henry „
He attended Maple Ra
pids Schools, was a 1966
graduate of Fulton High
School and lived all his life in
the Maple Rapids area
He was marriea l-eb. 25,
1967 in Maple Rapids to the
former Connie S. Powers.
He was employed in the
Motorwheel Division in Lan
sing
A member of the Michigan
Coon Hunters Club, he was
serving as past president of
the organization

Surviving are his wife,
Connie; two sons, Clinton
and Shannon, both at home;
parents, Kenneth and Coral
Henry of Maple Rapids; two
brothers. James Henry and
Randy Henry of Maple Ra
pids and one sister, Shari of
Maple Rapids

Lilian Paprstein
ELSIE(c)—Funeral ser
vices for Lilian Paprstein,
59. of McClenna Rd., Elsie
were held Monday morning
at St. Cyril’s Catholic
Church, Bannister. The
Rev. Fr. Max Frego officiated
with burial in Ford Ceme
tery, Elsie.
Miss Paprstein passed
away Friday, July 8 at Clin
ton Memorial Hospital in St.
Johns.
Daughter of Frank and
Marie Paprstein, she was
born August 21, 1917 in
Cleveland and spent most of
her life in the Elsie area.
She was a former em
ployee of the Federal Mogul
Corp. in St. Johns and a
member of St. Cyril's Catho
lic Church.
Surviving are brothers
Frank of Elsie and Stanley of
Harrison and sisters. Miss
Christine Paprstein of Elsie
and Mrs. Mary Lucas of
Cleveland.

E. Maude Slocum
Funeral services were
held July 16 from Houghton
Chapel of Osgood Funeral
Homes for E. Maude Slocum.
84, 3229 Putnam Rd.,
Laingsburg, who died July
13 at Shiawassee Medical
Care Facility following a long
illness.
Rev. David Koski offici
ated with burial at Middlebury Cemetery. Memorials
may be made to Middlebury
United Methodist Church.

GIRING
about the particular needs of every family we serve

Mrs. Slocum was born
April 4,1893 in Sciota Town
ship. the daughter of Edrice
and Eva Sanderson. She
attended Leland School and
Laingsburg High School and
was a resident of Shia
wassee County all her life.
She was married Oct. 18,
1911 in Laingsburg to Ward
Slocum.
A line worker for Red
monds, she retired in 1955.
A member of the Middle
bury United Methodist
Church, she was also a
member of the Ladies Mis
sionary Society of the
church.
Surviving are her hus
band. Ward; son. Max Slo
cum of Ovid; two daughters,
Mrs. Raymond (Ivah) Hyde
of Lansing and Mrs. V. John
(Dorothy) Laune of Ft.
Bragg. N.C.; eight grand
children and eight great
grandchildren,

Doris Harper
Funeral services were
held July 16 from Osgood
Funeral Home in St. Johns
for Doris H. Harper. 84, Rt.
2. St. Johns, who died July
14 at Avon Nursing Home.
Rev. Brian Sheen of the
Pilgrim United Methodist
Church officiated with burial
at Mt Rest Cemetery.
A resident of the St. Johns
area all her life, Mrs. Harper
was born June 24, 1893 in
St. Johns, the daughter of
Leslie and Helen Rosecrans.
She was a housewife,
member of Pilgrim United
Methodist Church and La
dies Aid Society.
She was married to Ross
Harper, who preceded her in
death in 1953. A daughter,
Jean, also preceded her in
death.
Surviving are two sons,
Kenneth Harper and Keith
Harper, both of St. Johns;
five grandchildren; two
great grandchildren and two
step grandchildren.

Thomas Warden
Electrician Thomas War
den, 73, a Beaverton resi
dent for five years, passed
away Monday morning at
Owosso Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were
held Wednesday at the Car
ter Funeral Home, Elsie with
the Rev. Justin Shepard
officating. Burial was made
in Riverside Cemetery, Elsie.
Mr. Warden was born
June 19, 1907, in Pennsyl
vania. He spent most of his
life in the Ithaca area and
also Elsie and Fenton. He is
survived by nieces and
nephews and three sisters
in California.
He was married to Mil
dred Fisher Moore of Elsie
who passed away in 1960.

Fowler

DeWitt man arrested
for indecent exposure
A 21 year old DeWitt man
was arrested for indecent
exposure by Clinton County
Sheriff deputies.
Gerald R. Kingman, was
riding a bike down Loomis
Rd.. just north of W. Jason
wearing no pants. Several
persons saw Kingman and
reported him to the author
ities.
The subject was arrested
by officers and charged with
being a disorderly person
and for obscene conduct.
Malicious destruction of
property occurred at the
East Essex Elementary
School at the corner of Lowe
and North Lowe Roads. Win
dows were broken on the
north side of the school.
A van belonging to Jon
Trimmer had all the win
dows broken out while it
was parked on West State
Rd.. Lansing. The vehicle
was also struck several
times and the head and tail
lights were broken.
Clinton County officers
also handled the destruction
of mailboxes and four cases
of bad checks being passed
in the area.
A 1973 Mercury stolen in
Grand Rapids May 31 was
recovered in a wheat field in
DeWitt. The car was turned
over to the Grand Rapids
Police Department.
A safe stolen Oct. 11,1971
recovered at
Babcock
Landing.

Harry H. Telfor, has been
bound over to circuit court
on an embezzlement charge.
Bond was continued at
$1,500 and the case will be
heard on Aug. 8.

The breaking and entering
of residence at 8130 Eaton
Highway was reported.
Nothing was taken.
Richard
Sovergin,
reported the theft of
hydraulic hoses from a loca
tion on Essex Center Rd.
A breaking and entering
occurred at the Willard Sarton home at 16305 S. Wacousta Rd.. Grand Ledge.
Nothing was missing.
Keith Mayers, 5395 W.
Kinley Rd., reported 48 of
his young chickens were
stolen.
A gon was taken from the
Ron Hamm residence at
2550 Harmon Rd.
J.D Dawson reported his
boat and motor was stolen
from the Maple River Camp
ground.
Roy Pung, Stone Rd.,
reported the breaking and
entering of his residence.
Nothing was taken.
A number of items were
stolen from the Fowler
Variety Store on July 9.
Kurt Knight, 6035 Krepps
Rd.. reported his car was
broken into and several dol
lars worth of tools were
taken

Warrant issued for
California man
Following a month long
investigation the Clinton
County Investigative Squad
obtained a warrant for
Steven K. Ridge, formerly of
Lansing, now of Long Beach,
Calif, for uttering and pu|blishing, and forgery.
Checks were reported
stolen from Blaisdell Body
Shop, 15891 N. East St.
According to officers other

subjects are believed to be
involved in the incident.
A petition was filed for a
juvenile in connection with a
breaking and entering which
occurred at the Peterson
residence at 704 N. Mead,
St. Johns. Taken were two
speakers, casette tape
player and a FM stereo
receiver. These items have
all been recovered.

r
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Newofficersof the St Joseph Catfiolic Church Altar Society are (from left) Jean Harte,
secretary; Theresa Fedewa, board member; Susie Schroeder, treasurer; Marilyn
McQueen, director at large; Annabelle Falvor, president; Joan Miller, vice president;
and Cindy Vitek, second vice-president

Elsie Lions install 1977-78 officers
By Neva Keys
The Elsie Lions Club met
Monday night in the dining
room of the Masonic Temple
for dinner, catered by Jim
and Marie Hurst.
Eldon
Baese. Lions Club 1st vice
president, presided at the
meeting in the absence of
the president, Dick King.
Joe Thering of Elsie, in
stalled the officers of 1977 &
1978. The officers for the
Elsie Lions during 1977 1978 are; Eldon Baese,
president; Kenneth Baese,
first vice president; George
Keck, second vice presi
dent; Ken Miller, third vice
president; Richard King,
secretary ; Norman Blakely ;
Russell Libey, tail twister;
Roy Thornton, lion tamer;
and Merle Baese, Burton
Tabor, Wayne Peck, Harry
Harden, board of directors.
President elect Baese
thanked Joe Thering for his
assistance to the club
during the year and instal
ling of the new officers.
Baese also congratulated
Joe Thering on his new
elected deputy district gov

ernor position with Lions
International of District
llC-2.
Baese then turned the
program over to Joe

Middlebury News
The Class of 1927 of Ovid
High School held a 50th
Anniversary reunion June
18 at the Shaftsburg Road
home of Mildred Brown
Brookins with 18 present.
Among those attending
were 12 original class mem
bers and Mrs. Mane Elliott
class sponsor. The afternoon
was spent reminiscing, read
ing notes from those unable
to attend, and viewing pic
tures
Refreshments were
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PAYS SAVERS

SAVE ON
BRIDAL PORTRAITS

CREATIVE

45-4x5
33-5x7
22-8x10

Your Choice
Regular Price

You Save
529”

$177“^

527”

5165“

515“

7%%

7V2%

4-Year Certificate

6-Year Certificate

parMinw

ptrainiiin

Only $149’

S179W

$1,000 3673
-

$1,000Minimum
Yields 7.71%

rield87y45%

A SUBSTAiniAL INTEREOT PENALTY IS REQUIRED
FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL OF CERTinCATES.
• •

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

Choose from 90-100 Majestic Color original photos
of your Wedding Day.
Even if your wedding is

OF ST. JOHNS

in 1978
Visit us NOW and check our NEW 1977
wedding styles. Take advantage of this Special Sale
Offer ends July 31,1977

DEHN

M.

j*

Studio

A/lain Iodiq
Phone 616-527-0470
212

W.

ated table. Mrs. Elizabeth
Putnam assisted with the
serving.
' Guests were present from
California. Ohio, Saginaw,
Midland. Argentine. Owosso.
Rochester Colony. Ovid and
the surrounding area.
Most attended the alumni
banquet at Ovid-Elsie High
School in the evening where
Donald Temple gave the
toast for the class.

CENTRAL NATIONAL
BANK

Mrs. Lula Boak, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Boak. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Boak and Michelle
Boak, great grand daughter
of Mrs. Lula Boak, attended
the Wakefield and Boak re
union Sunday in Dimondale
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Boak.
Brian Benjamin and Dale
Boak. who are home on
leave from the service, were .
dinner guests Thursday of
Mrs. Lula Boak.

FUNERAL HOMES
OSGOOOi^GOERQEeW

served from the linen cat
ered. appropriately decor

OM you know that without th« increat* milldg* our
Junior High School studonts will not hove th« sorvic* of a
counselor. Vote yM August 16th to help our Junior High

News

OSGOOD__

Thering, who presented the
entertainment for the even
ing A movie was shown
"The Two Foot World of Jim
Smith.”

“WE*RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON**

Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHQATE PLAZA

